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WEATHER: y . «Northeasterly 
Winds and Cold Predicted 
For Tomorrow.
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FORGAN ON 
U. S. BANKS

RUSSIANGARBED IN 
SMILE ONLY.

IS LOOKING 
TO CANADA.

GAYNOR WHEN GREEK 
MEETS GREEK

FORCED TO 
STAY HERE.JOURNAL GREENE.V

Insists That Black 
Sea Fleet Must Go 

to Far East..

The Indifference of 
England Has Passe 

ed Away.

He Was Formerly 
With the Bank of 

Nova Scotia.

Naked Lunatic 
Holds Rew York 

Police at Bay.

Celebrated Case Be• 
fore England’s 

Privy Council

Lawson and Greene 
Are Face to Face 

Today

An Italian I m m U 
grant Wno Has 

Trachoma

DETAINED HERE.A NEW ERA. WANTS TROUBLE.ON BIG SNOW BANK IN LONDON ' TODAY.NOTABLE DINNER. READY FOR FIGHT.

Turned Back by United 
States Officials, Who 
ate More Careful Than 
Their Confreres in Can

ÉÉ

English Capital Seeking 
Investment and English 
Work-People Attracted 
to This Country in In
creasing Numbers.

He Stripped Off His 
Clothes and Smashed 
Plate Glass Windows 
With Iron Crowbar — 
Then he Defied Arrest.

Officers Arrive At Che 
Foo From Port Arthur 
—Trial of Russian Riot
ers—The People of Fin
land Enter a Protest.

United States Appeals A- 
gainst Judgment of 
Canadian Court—Cana* 
dian Lawyer is Repre
senting Appellants.

Boston Capitalist and 
New York Copper King 
Said Nasty Things to 
Each Other —Under
standing Demanded.

W. E. Stavert of St. John 
One of the Guests —It 
Was Given by General 
Manager McLeod of 
the Bank of Nova Scotia

-T

ada.

Toronto, Dec. 16.—(Special.)— rJ. 
G. Colmer, C. M. G., for some years 
recently of the Canadian High Com
missioner’s office in London, and now 
a member of the banking firm, of 
Coates Sons A Co., in that city, is a 
.Visitor in Toronto.

Mr. Colmer says that the old indif
ference of Englishmen to Canada 
is past, and Canada is now at
tracting more attention than 
any other colony. English capital is 
looking to Canada as a most fav
orable field for investment. As an 
evidence of this, Mr. Colmer pointed 
to the ease with which funds requir
ed for preliminary woijk on the G. T. 
Pacific had been raised in England, 
and he added that there would be lit
tle difficulty in financing the whole 
Undertaking in London.

Mr. Colmer also expressed the be
lief that there would be next year a 
greatly increased emigration to Can
ada from Great Britain. The pres
ent industrial depression in the moth
er country, while not of a very alarm
ing nature, had thrown thousands out 
of work, end many of these were be
ing attracted to the dominion by 
good reports of success sent back by 
immigrants, and by the energetic 
steps taken by the High Commission
er’s office properly to advertise Can
ada. in every part of the mother 
country.

Mone Guillim is at the It- C. K* 
station and according to all reports 
is liable to stay there lor a day or 
so. He i is an Italian and has for 
sometime been working at Sydney* 
His destination was Boston but he 
says that although he paid his head 
tax to the U. S. immigration officials 
here, he has not bben able to recover 
his money. He is naturally very per
turbed over his detention and is also 
mad in connection with the $2 head 
tax which, he says, he cannot got 
back. It is learned that the young 
man is afflicted with the Trachoma, 3 
pronounced such by Dr. T. 1>. Walk- 1

New York, Dec. 16:—Perched on the St.- Petersburg, Dec.- 16:—The (Toronto News, Dec. 16.) London, Dec. 16:—The appeal of Boston, Dec. 16:—Thomas W.Law-
top of a snow heap at Fourth Ave. Novoe Vremya today demands the it would be difficult to conceive of *bc United States against the decis- so.i, the Boston speculator, whose
and 22nd street, a completely nude immediate trial and complete rehab- a more genial host than Henry C ion °r the justice of the crown at active campaign in the advertising
man armed with a crowbar kept half ilitatioi, of Captain Cladow and McLeod general manager of the Quebev ln the case of Greene aIld columns of the newspapers against 
a dozen policemen and a crowd of shows the vital importance of his Bank of Nova Scotia or of a more ® came up before the privy | Amalgamated Copper shares has at-
men at bay for half an hour early presence in Paris as the most im- delightful evening than the one which '■ coun,,-l to-day. Sir Edward Clarke, j tracted much attention called at the 
to-day after he had smashed nearly a portant witness before the inter- that host provided for his sixty wbo with Donald McMaster, Hotel Touraine here this forenoon
score of big plate glass windows val- national commission of the North i guests by dining them at the Toron- . b;’ °f Montreal represents the to meet Colonel William C. Greene,
ued at $200 each. The man was Sea incident. The paper also contin- to Club last evening. The affair - United States, opened the case re- of New York. Col. Greene who is 
finally captured and taken to a hos- ues its campaign in sending the was given by Mr. McLeod in honor citi,1R th<1 wel1 known facts. leading promoter of the Greene Con-
pital. He made no attempt to ex- Black Sea fleet through the Darda- Qf his very old friend Mr. J.B. For- ' .*s now more than five years solidated Copper Company, the stock
plain his strange conduct and the nelles. The Buss prints a long leader gan, president of the’ First Nation- sinw Greene and Gaynor who were of which declined heavily in the re
hospital attendants said he undoubt- arguing against this plan on the'al Bank of Chicago, his predecessor c"n<'arned wlth Oberlin M. Carter in : cent bear raid on the stock market, 
edly was :nsane. The first intima- ground of danger to Russia of free : as general manager of the Bank of tbe Se.vannah River contract escap- ! came to this city to .reach an under- 
tion that anything was wrong reach- . entry to foreign fleets into the Black No.-a Scotia. , The table was ar- ed , Canada and settled in Mon- , startling with Mr. Lawson, who was 
ed the police through a private Sea. I ranged in the shape of a letter -c.” .treal- Carter; was sentenced to five ! chaiav.l by the Colonel with attack-
watchman who reported that several F Knn norl rmm and was tastefully decorated with : l1:3’,9 m pnson and the United mg him unjustly. Lengthy state-
valuable windows had been broken ^SCapeU From flowers and holly branches tied with Stat?s government applied for ,men,s appeared in the newspapers of
and that the perpetrator probably fir/Anr bows of red ribbon, and was r^ f,”!0' » i° “ '"ü tW York,’ Bostton 2nd clsc"
was In hiding in the vicinity. The HOrt S*rttlUr. 8plen(icnt with guttering glass and ******’ ^en. th® ™as made , where, early m the weel signed by
first officer sent in answer to the Che Foo Dec 16—5 n m —Seven shining silver candelabra. The host. ” ,by a Montreal extradition com- Lawson and Greene in which
summons, arrived just in time to Russians^ civilian g^b?'but a mil” iof <™-, presided. On his right £‘8S “rVlL ST. uf°n each other-
hear another crash but when he ran tary training obvious in their bear- IEat **ia Honor the Lieutcnapt-Gover- ' e 1," t!;d States officers after . The New 1 orker then announced
around to the place from which the ing arrived today in Li o^n sab- i nor, and on his left the guest of the *hL™; aft£ c?me tp Boaton ITrfd^owthtoe teaS8^ny Vmi"ib°a*narr3tng Th6;V wede !pr” wertmttogfonowU,gWhW 7 *hun back to Montreal^The ^writ but his visit was^fërreT uft^'tÏ

terea winaow to be seen. a mo- unwilling to talk and went immed- iPros31lt w®re tne ioiiowing. w. n. however, did not hold rood in Oui- day
ment later however there came a jatelv to the Russian consulate A : Durwoody, president of the North- h t 5 °a ln J.. _series of crashes and the police- ! wind enaM^ them to makt Wcitol n National Bank of Minneapo- Ld aai7 ■ £. . Pt wS hiÜ trader had a friend

s0ss“th";*r * '-•«'=«»-. «■
33S 06'ecf- e £syrsur r. ïïm-s: 'g? r :ss? s-Sr «rSJBHrand b5ys had joined in the chase and jority of the members of the W. Flavelle, Col. G. A. atimson.Ed-. C°',nuI of_ England, ____ man waft<S g‘

the crazy man was rapidly 'being ov- Finnish diet has been pre- , wai d Gourney. C. A- Master, John , . '__
ertaken. Suddenly, however he 8ented to the presidents of the T. R. Knight, secretary of the Ca- /# fTV 7^ OF
turned upon his pursuers, and swing- four estates composing the diet,pro- radian Bankers’ Association; Alex. ■* *** A A- KSÆ.
ing the heavy crowbar kept them at a testing against numerous edics and Robertson, Meifort Boulton, Jos.
safe distance until a cab driver measures such as the introduction of Herderson. Albert Nordhoimer, J.M.
threw a horse blanket over him. In the Russian language in government Oxley, Sidney, Small, A. G. Peu-
a moment half a dozen policemen had ! ofBces the new conscription law,etc., chon, Dr. T. Archibald, W. T. Jen-
subdued him and he was taken to a ,whlcU bave been enforced contrary to , nings A. Jarvis, W. E. Stavert,
hospital. His clothing, but with without the corporation of general manager of the Bank of New
nothing to indicate hii identity, Was ;the dlet aod '*** bave created a .Brunswick; W. P. Hunt, E. Crockett,
found to a doorway nearby. Them» Schurmafg H. Y. Cann W.D.
!■ about Î15 vears old and anoarent- stat.1 of Si eg£5, and urging that the Ross. D. C. Cfnsumers. Lieut. A.. laborerY PP diyt should, at the soonest possible Richardson. R. Stuart Pigot, I». Wa-
y day. bring forward measures for the fters, F. B. Poison, J. M.Alexan-

re-establishment of legal administra- der, H. M. Pollatt. W. R. Riddell, 
tion and the restoration of legal or- Frank Darling, Frederick Wyld, J.W. 
der*. Allison, Jno. Y. Payzant, Dr. Scad-

ding. Hector Mclnnes. Col. J. I.Dav- !
idson, Duncan Coulson, D. R. . Wil- ' The last will of the late Michael A.

Gomel, Russia, Dec. 16:—At the |ki-, v S. Campbell, George P.lieid. Finn was admitted to probate to-day 
trial of the anti-Jewish rioters yes- and Major J. F. Michle. i . fteriay, witnesses gave testimony to “Our Guest," proposed by Mr. Mo- letters testamentary were grant-
the effect that the animosity of the Deod. brought forth the speech of ed bo bis widow Rose A. Finn, the
police and troops encouraged the rio- the evening from Mr. J..B. Forgan. executrix and legatee mentioned in
tere to proceed with the destruction | Mr. Forgan’s first remarks were a ' the will, 
of property of Jews. jhigh tribute to'TVIr. Fyshe, now gen- i

eral manager of the. Merchants Bank „„„
of Canada, and Mr. Forgan’s chief “56,000 personal, also $28,000 in-
when the speaker entered the bank of su ranee pf which $21,000 was made
Nova Scotia. To him be owed a debt payable to his widow and $,7,000 to
of gratitude he never could repay, his children. John Kerr, K. C., proc-
Mr. Forgan continuing, said in part: tor.
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cr. But it is further said that when 
a foreigner enters or intends entering 
American territory he pays the $2 
for inspection.

In regard to the present case Guil* 
lim, if not stopped here, would have ) 
been stopped at Vanceboro and re- j 
turned to St. John. The American 
officers are most particular in re- \ 
gard to the admittance of people in- j
to their country, and it might be in- j
ci dent ally intimated that it is a pity 1 
the government of the Dominion of 
Canada was not as particular, for 
if it was no such diseased persons 
would be allowed to enter this count* 
try- Apparently, however,1 they are.
The unfortunate in, this case has been 
at Sydney for sometime. He was al
lowed to come as far as St. John,
(en route to Boston-), where he was 
intercepted by the American officials 
because of the disease with which bit 
is afflicted.

What next is to be done with hint! 
There is no Canadian detention hos
pital here. Presumably he will 
allowed to roam 
on Canadian soil.

at-

as soon as 
The Boston 

in the lobby 
large number of 

people including more than a dozen 
newspaper men.

surrounded by a
'*

CARNÊGIES
LIBERALITY.

To the reporters,
Mr. Lawson said he had heard. Col
onel Greene was in the city and he 
concluded to make an early call on

Will Shows Real Es. f.S.'ÏTÆ wi&'ï
_ z» éW\ thc corridor with a friend on either

tUtc O J side. when the New York man ap-
s anal, $56,000; 8»T '

r * How do you do. Ml1. LaWm,”
and I ns uran ce. exc!aimed c°l- Ÿreene w,th a Whose Woes Were Aired In lb» as he extemlod his hand to greet his • - _
tfOJP CICI CI financial adversary. Mr. Lawson 1 Police Court Today.
“ did not smile, but had a serious ex- Owen Newell, who was given , ic ,

pression. He had no hesitation, i charge by Captain C. F. Harvcv 
however, in grasping the Colonel’s | atcamer "Etolio", for refusing mii 
hand and to the onlookers the meet- | being an articled seaman, was Ixjfo'.y 
ing appeared like that of friends, j the magistrate this morning 
Colonel Greene immediately asked | Nowell is a native of England and 
Mr. Lawson to go up to his room. , signed- ajrticles for a term of two 
Mr. Lawson said he would be glad years, which will expire on the 24th 
to do so and the two entered the el- i Gf December 190-5 
evator with the two friends of Col ; The captain stated that Newell 
Greene and the man who was with ; ship,)ed at flftcén shillings a month, 
the Boston broker.! hey went up to , had been acting badly, and hi. 
room 503 and shut the door,excluding p was reduced to ten shillings and 
newspaper men The newspaper men later to five. The captain stall? alsg

2SMr ‘âr-Kr ,*S"
o«T . ..m,, u- ».. °s. e

t x»?vs2? **•the conference. In five minutes a XT ,
written reply was " received from the , . . *.. ° - ewe s own state.
Boston man, who said he was quite on a“ pensions donees best,
willing to have the reporters in the ?at1,thc.tCaPtam had invariably 
room, but that Col. Greene would taalt with h,s work, and he had onto 
not permit it. "Inasmuch as he refused. duty because he “couM no* 
was in Colonel Greene’s apartments.’ Kot on • whcn Newe11 atated that h*
Mr. Lawson added, "he would de- was not receiving proper pay. he wa« 
cline to receive any more notes on told by the magistrate that this wad 
the subject. He requested the news- hl® own fau.t.
paper men to comply with the re- Among other charges recorded 
qUySt against him m the log is one for re«

During his conversation with the fusing to obey the officer’s com. > 
newspaper men before the meeting mands.
with Col Greene. Captain Harvey, when asked by the

Mr. Lawson said that he did not magistrate if he would take the 
receive word from Col. Greene that y°uug maa back aboard the ship, 
the latter was in Boston. He heard «aid that would he of no use, for hq 
of the Colonel’s arrival about day- would not work, and that he had no 
light and decided to call at the ho- place to put him.
tel iust before 9 o’clock. The con- Newell, who was warned that ha 
ferences were in session at 10.30. was liable for w term in prison, ww 
When several reporters went up to remanded until the ship sails, 
the dopr of the room, they found an The "Etolio'’ goes from here tel 
employee of the hotel on guard. He South Africa, 
had received orders, he said to take 
in no cards or to admit no person.
His orders came from Col. Greene, 
who had also arranged with the ho
tel people to shut off all telephone 
calls to his room.

M. A. FINN.
.1*\ New York, Dec. 16.—-Announcement 

was made last night, says the Her
ald, that Andrew Carnegie had given 
to the city of Boston the sum of 
$540,000 end had Become the joint 
founder with Benjamin Franklin of 
en Institution for industrial training.
The new enterprise is to be managed 
along the lines of the Cooper insti
tute in this city.

Benjamin Franklin in his will left 
to the city of Boston the sum of $15-
ooo which was to be invested and The Dominion Milling
kept intact for a century, at the end 0
of which time it was to be used tor Company Enters Suit
the benefit of the apprentices of the r •
city. Against M. E. Riley.

The board of selectmen and the _ . ,, _
minister oil three denominations were The case of the Dominion Milling 
mentioned as trustees on which the Company, against M. E-Jbley. was 
expenditure of this fund should fall. hea, d before Magistrate Ritchie this 
The amount was invested to real es- morning.
tate soon after the death of Frank- On the 4th of last June the mill. . v , , • . -_Qn j was burned and the machinery andhn which took place in 1790, and it propertv damaged by fire
was found on the termination of the .A, ", ,, , ,, « ,, , a . I :v./vr.Q„cnj a. An iron safe, a desk and some of—that the fund had increased to flce furniBhing8 were saVed. r
$270,000. Dr. Fntriiard, president Qn thc 15th of july last. Mr. Ri- 
of the Massachusettes Institute of ley ^jed on Mr. Bailey, secretary- 
Technology, was placed at the head ^s0asurer Qf the company and offered 
of a committee to draw up a plan|to purchase the old iron. He offer- 
for the forumtion of an institution j ed t350 but Mr Bailey refused, 
for the benefit of apprentices. ! saving that he could get $^P0. Mr.

According to advices received last Riley offered $375, and upon being 
night from Boston, Mr. Carnegie refused said that he would give $400 
agreed to give twice as much as the He pal(l $20 cash and gave a note 
sum to which the Franklin fund had for the remainder.
amounted* and also to guarantee the | Qn labor day Mr. Riley took a .

.tot «to «, or Bono, «ill prond. „d . „r p.p«„ bdo.,1,,8 o ?o,ï

........ lvïomXb rytpSufs; zlslh, cs. tzigis
LMURENCE HÆS »nd *jv l,"= «r”
GOOD MAJORITY*- M„y „„„ ÎS SSE3
Truro Dec, 16.—(Special.)—The re- amined and the case stands for fur- fhat 011 hls he D°t <?aly

turSsô far8howl755 for Laurence, ther hearing. » wTTTZ? X ' ’
and 1573 for ^kling These fi^s ^ R_Chapman is acting for the with the
cover the totals from all sections ex- company. weat. He says it is a fine country,
cepting Earltovm, North > -TTs orirr » r<n r rr .« r everything that is represented; in fact
Waugh s Riyer North, for V TT^JîVELLEIUS U O JW E• ft even surpassed his expectations,
the majorities were sent in. ^ ^ a free Xmas din„ He said to the Times.-

Hyannis, Mass., Dec. 16.-The three ner at our home for those who fre- w.iU certainly tell my friends in
masted British schooner Ella and ! quent thc place and otherwise are not Brittamy ot tire grand resources of 
Jenn;e, bound from EUzabeth 1 port, ! fortunate enough to provide one for tn™ country. . .N j., for Bridgetown, “ S„ with a themselves. , Mr’ Emile leaves on the Parisian
cargo of gliano, went ashore on the This is our usual custom in every aî*al?°?a and W'f «''77"
Bishop and Clerks ledge during the city where we have shelters and! I feel to Canada the latter part of April.

The sure that many a poor man, whose 
self-respect and, spirits is at a low ebb 
have found some little cheer at these 
times.

Any contribution either in cash or 
food will be thankfully and acknow
ledged by. Adjutant Thompson, man
ager.

lieA wherever he wills-y

■
A SAILOR MAN. -

THEY WANT
THAT SAFE.

\

Trial of Rioters.\

The estate consists of $400, real,!

A MAN FROM 
BRITTANNY.

Who is Delighted With 
Canada as a Home for 
Immigrants.

Mr. Forgan Speaks.
CCUNTY COURT’

Whatever of success I have achicv- 
ed in my banking career since I left In the case of Bustin vs Segec, an 
Canada I attribute entirely to my action for summary ejectment heard

I still Cherish as an alma mater. I , was an action in the Equity Court 
have since acquired that confidence in pending, and the judge decided that
wh1rhn7fUS1n7s ' ! Unlte.d States he would wait until the case was
which life in the country and connec- settled. No judgment was delivered 
tion with its institutions cannot fail ' ln thc case Qf Scovil -vs Hanson a
Its1G™1melVelT«0^0M17 C?tlzens- 1 fevie.v that was carried over from 
Its Government is established on a ; the magistrate’s court in Fairville.
and n rCS°7r ar,e ™lous’ The case was settled between the 

f “ unlitolted. A : parties interested and a-non-suit en- 
comparison of its banking system tered
with yours (and having had experi- ThiJ' casa of Ravm<)nd vs Watson _
snlh Under b0tb’ . enables me to make i review from the magistrate at Wick-
howeve? ,°nmPaadrmbn)’th7mPClS wme’ ha"'' A new trial £ts ordered, 
however, to admit that we have | pi.iiit.nr x,-G , ..
many things to learn, and a great * _.- i . ? T ew. ^romripai un . . rn f » great , civil court of Bathurst. A non-suitaeal to do before we can establish or ! xv„<, nnf prwi ,« f^
teTae97ouSh°aUvnedhlred " " ^ Refendant, Haul

We have developed a system of iso-I £ ” ntiffs Hanmngton for
lated banks over ten thousand in P 
number, each under its own separate 
and distinct management, and work
ing for its individual profit without 
regard to the rest. Our chief trou
ble is, therefore, the lack oftern.

Theddeus Emile, a fine sample of 
the physical manhood which old 
France produces,, is at the Grand Un
ion. He is on his way to his native 
home in Brittany, from the north- 

| west, where he has been living for 
; the past three years.

Mr. Emile speaks comparatively

l

I
♦

l
i
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SUPREME COURT. *

POLICE COURT.■* The case of Fleming et. al vs Mc
Leod, came up in the Supreme court 
before Chief Justice Tuck today and 
the evidence taken on commission in 
London, England was opened.

The case was set down for trial on 
the 27th of this month.

The action is taken by John Flem
ing and James Douglas of London, 
against Wm. H. McLeod of Richi- 
bucto for the recovery of a debt of 
£3250 for which Mr. McLeod is a 
surity.

There is some dispute as to the ex
act amount due the plaintiffs.

On the 9th of July last Chief Jus
tice Tuck issued a commission for 
the taking of the plaintiff’s evidence 
in London, England, which commis
sion was executed on the 24th of the 
following August.

C. J. Coster appeared for the 
plaintiff and Stockton and Price for 
the defendants.

John Fairbanks, charged wit# 
drunkenness and impeding foot-paq* 
sengers on Mill street, last nigh# 
was ln court this morning.

Officer Crawford stated that aboil# 
se /on o’clock last night Fairbanks 
and four others were putting peopl* 
off the sidewalk and taking posse», 
sion of the street generally. The of-» 
ficer also stated that before he could 
retch Fairbanks he had taken hold 
of a woman and put her off the 
sidewalk into the street and was tv- 
bout to lay hands on another whe* 
he was placed under arrest.

- On being asked by his honor as te 
the other offenders, Crawford said 
that he was alone, and that me* 
who might have assisted him go# ' . 

The smoker held at their rooms by out of the way. i
the R. K. Y. club last evening, was - Hie' honor lectured the prisoner se* 1 
a great success. The rooms were fill- vereiy. In the coursé of hie remarks 
ed. a splendid programme was car- be observed that there had been at- 
ried out, and before departing the i together too much of this sort ot 
members and guests were treated to ' thing in the city and it should be 
a clam chowder, served in the large pub a stop to. He had seen it hlm- 
room upstairs. Commodore Robert «J* ‘‘me and again Young fellows 
Thomson presided, and the R. K. Y. ”h° tb»”?bt, tb,Cm,^a ,cleVer wer<
C. orchestra was in attendance. 111 tha ,habib of JoatU”8 women.- 
There were songs, recitations, instru- ™an.f. of "hom weF« respectabl*

”, . j __ families—and corner loafers were fr«imental music and other attractions. quently heard to replark a8 a lad^
passed them ‘‘she’s a gmy one.”

ThiS) be said, made It very unpleaa 
Rant for ladies who were obliged te ■’ 
be out, at nl^it.

Fairbanks said ’ that he was eon, 
ry, but he was fined $4. or twe ‘ 
months.

a sy»'
The component parts of a sys

tem must work together for mutual 
benefit. We have built up many 
sound institutions, and, as a rule, 
our banks are in excellent condition, 
They will all with very few excep- 

Y'es, there's lot of teasing going on H°ns stand the most searching 
in St. John homes Just uow, teasing 3nation of either a government In- 
fort Victoria Rink tickets, and al- spector or any other expert. There is 
though the Santa Clauses arc “let- very little bad banking in the system 
ting on” they hear not the call, the notwithstanding that a Canadian 
little pieces of pasteboard will be in g woman has recently cut such 
the stockings on the morning of the *~
25th, just the same. A Vic. ticket is 
the, key to a treasury of amusement 
not" to be had in any other form of 
entertainment. There is good fresh 
air to commence with, healthful exer
cise to back that up, rythmic move
ment to popular music, which is an 
added delight, and a social feature 
nextj thing to an out-and-out house 
party, in which the young people 
take so much real enjoyment.

e:-
A BRIEF SUSPENSIOM.

Sergt. Campbell of the police force 
was suspended for two days but is 
on duty again today. When asked to 
tell the cause of the suspension the 
chief and other officials had nothing 
to say. There were rumors of differ
ences between Sergt. Campbell and 
and other officers, but these are not 
confirmed. The chief declines to dis
cuss the matter, as it relates merely 
to the discipline of the force.

i- *-night in a thick snow storm, 
captain and crew landed here safely 
early today.

The vessel is in a dangerous posi
tion.

"TEASING, TEASING t"
exam-

*
A broken truck on a freight train 

between Norton and. Bloomfield, caus
ed considerable delay to traffic this 
morning. A special train was sent 
from St. John, to the scene of the 
wreck to bring the Sussex passengers 
down. Oue car was derailed and in 
consequence, of the accident the Sus
sex regular was some hours late. It 
Is understood the roadbed was tom 
up for some distance!.

a swatn
in Ohio with her bogus securities ana 
done uji a few of the fraternity there. 
Our banks, as a rule, are run on con
servative lines, they maintain strong 
cash reserves and the individual man
agement is good This much expert 
once has taught us. Our trouble is 
not with the management or methods 
of our individual institutions. These 
average high and will compare fav
orably, I believe, with those of this 
or any other country. With the ra
pid development of our enormous r«v 
sources, we cannot expect and do not 
have interrupted prosperity. We push 
ahead too fast and frequently overdo 
Once to a period of years we are pull
ed up short, compelled to harbor oui 
resources, recuperate our strength, 
and take some long breaths before wn 
can make another advance along the 
line of prosperous development. When 
these lulls in our progress occur out 
people are very liable to become nei- 
voue and frightened. It is then that 
the lack of system is noticeable. In-

■> i
WINTER PORT NOTES.

v
The I. C. R. steamship, Lake 

Erie, Captain Carey, will sail for 
Liverpool tomorrow, Saturday, with 
a large general cargo, including 
about 400 cattle and a number of 
sheep.

Allan line steamship Parisian, 
Captain Braes to Liverpool via Hali
fax. Quite a number of passengers 
have arrived from the West. A large 
number will also join the vessel at 
Halifax.

Manifests for the following United 
States products was received at the 
Custom House today viz, 20 cars 
pork products 9 cars meats, 3 cars 
lard, 8 cars barley, 5 cars lumber, 1 
car oil meal, 2 cars corn, 1 car 
hams, 1 car meats, and two cedar 
ties.

*

■if«
Mrs. Ives, ot Pictou, N. S., who 

has been undergoing treatment in a 
private hospital at Boston, arrived 
in the city this morning accompan
ied by her husband and private med
ical doctor en route home. At the 
station she was removed to I. C.R. 
private car No. 34 and will be tak
en to her home. Mrs. Ives is quite

FUNERALS.
The funeral of Andrew E. McLaugh- 

lan took place at 2.30 this afternoon 
from his father’s resfdence, Brussels 
street to the Cathedral, where Rev. 
Father .O’Nçil, uncle of the deceased, 
conducted the services. Interment was 
in the new Catholic cemetery. Rela
tives acted as pall-bearers.

The funeral of M ss Mary Crowley 
took place this mbrmng at 8 o’clock, 
from her residence, corner of Long 
wharf, and Main street, to Holy 
Trinity church, where high mass of 
requiem was celebrated by Rev. 
Father Walsh. Interment was ln the 
old Oathollc cemeteby.

♦
Mrs. Elisabeth Costigan.

Mrs. Elizabeth Costigan, widow of 
the late James Costigan, died at her 
home, north end, 3 o'clock, this 
morning. 8he was 56 years ot age, 
and had been to failing health for 
about three months. She leaves two 
daughters, and one son, all of whom 
reside at home.

V •f
W. S. Harkins, the well known 

theatrical man, is in the city. Mr. 
Harkins at present has a company 
at Halifax. He will return to Halifax 
tonight. From Halifax Mi-. Harkins 
will take his company to Newfound
land where he will play a season, re
turning to Sydney. It is quite possi
ble that his company will appear in 
this city before the season is <endedj

111.
A number of west end haekmen have 

been reported for leaving their horses 
without a driver on the seat or at 
or near the horses heads and ob
structing the footpath at the head of 
the floats. The case comes up to- 

Daorrow nuastog to the Rpiley courte

ff The Thistle Curling Club will hold 
a meet! iHarry Ward, formerly I. C. R. 

brakeman here, has been transferred 
to Moncton. He left for that place 
on Monday*

*ing at their rink Monday even- 
AU members are requested to THE TIMES AIMS TO BECtfMM 

THE BEST AFTERNOON NEWS» 
PAPER EAST OF, MOJmtBAL, ,

tog.
attend. (Continued on page 8 )
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a, « « j Trevose. It Isn’t a fairy tale, is it.

Severe Chest Co ds Bi/:i^1tde0s"? far « lam concerned,”

and Painful Coughs
Demand Prompt and eTj^n® Lord Trevose sat down again.

Active Treatment, -------
____ Arthur Rivington's Narration.

The great danger in troubles chapter i.
of this class is “delay.” Don’t The Brink of the scaiioid.
neglect a Cough or Cold, it -One. two, three, four,” tolled the 
neglCLl 5 u it clocks of the ancient city led by the
can have but one result. It cathedral chimes. Four o’clock on
leives the throat or lungs, or Thursday morning I was to be led

---------------------------- ■ • f the capital sentence, both, affected - Bronchitis todhj ^medley
|hi* mortgaged acres pressing hvm ' ^,^i"dnt.he7c1Comme.1dati0n of the pneumonia. Asthma. Catarrh barred window meant that I had
'echoed the Chance,lor s laugh. Of " tbe_ .^ ,he prisoner's ^ Consumption Will SUrely ^y^ty-hve hou^to. hve be-

- . D , t«i*h ai ......................------------------- „ - _ (Mt uncraBB »» v..- follow the neglect to cure. into God’s sunlight, there to be hang
I den risrog ef the Premier Lord AV-, suredly save the country from humil- doubt, and that ,^ost cunning, the Th» first dOSC of cd by the neck till I was dead.

Phington s colleagues patched him iation; only a bold front can prevent most ""c,,’, covcrc<1_up that it had 1 il- tirSt QOSC The harsh voice of the judge who
nervously as he strode to the door coatly war.” he said. Himself he most carefully ço l in ~ Wood’S Norway Pine Sytop. tad flung those fatal words at me

; of the council chamber^ and watched could nat deœive but Hke his aà». ever been his lot to trS ^ ]carn,.d UI. WOOU b nui way j r , Rg ;£c crowdod court three weeks
him With graver “ elates, he half hoped to dress up his. human . bout Arthur Riv- wjjj ease the COUgh, SOOthe the before was still ringing in ray ears
turned there and faced them hisusu- niercenary aspirations -n the garb of judges last wc* ° ^ tbat as pat- . ^ . throat anrl lnnsetl the Then I had hardly realised their real
ally impassive countenance ablaze pnti.iotism_for the deception of the ingtom and 1 > country hovering inflamed throat and lOOSen l C welcoming them indeed as
with righteous wrath. ! other two. o i'l°Y rÏÏ “Sle'w, we phlegm- the conclusion of a horrible night-

■ :-That, my lord» and gentlemen. IB , Mr Northmoor, the Home Score- on the.brink y fiend in *my P K , D ,. R, marc, and. above all, as terminating
; toy policy, he exclaimed.___ « tary, did not laugh. Ho was one of are jnstified m 6averting such a MfS. Joseph ParadlS, BlaCK* hig lordahip’3 ruthless invective on
f will not agree to it I muet recon- ^ose who had no need for laughter sort of shape 101 B ,, „ . . .. , h_j -.,-L the enormity of my offence. But now.i struct Of- resign. 1 of that kind, inasmuch- .as in his catastrophe. ^ deceived by well. Ont., Writes. 1 ^“SUCn With the sands in the hour-glass of
I For twenty ?ecOD.^ speech waa a bland*purring note that I His hearers they struggled a bad COld 1 COllId hardly fat0 so nearly spent, the words of
1 «j*. U» i no.^ or. wood's =

Izèoorway. his eagle glance Singling ,oUaly ar not. as you chose, which dMdual cases that Norway Pina Syrup adver- (;lancdng IOund the sombre limits
f out tlie three dl.^n*anM_rv lion’ iwas convenient to a many-sided!man. iment fellow is going to bo .. . " U-jj my hUSDand get of the condemned cell, at the bare,

" -baking his mane like an angry h°n. „ut thoae who knew him well were But 1Î the fe»ow our_i tlSCd. SO IBO W nU^“, *. drab.Coloured walls, the bare table
he turned and was Ronc' . n„ awar# of certain peculiarity-a mchc hanged how co d i c<>untry?„ haZ_ me tWO bottles—1 had Only wjth ju drab_boUnd Bible, the drab

After an intervalofawe-str^si^ trjck of lnanncr. He always coughed mean the T„vose after a pause. 4 one before l Was CUied- counterpane of the hard bed on which
•nee the ether TMn.sWsfollowdhim tc easily.’’he said,, glane,ng quick- arded Lord 1 revose ^ thc 3ec. USea OHS U^iu.c i had spent what seemed a lifetime

• eut Î5®r°.î^rti.^/'thU n^litmconsciously after making a state, j though J-1»1»» Jja(|gnot an imagina- 1 recommended it to a friend, ^ sl(i(i^eRS nights. i felt that I
• S ta pulled their mfnt which he himeclf meant in earn-^rctary^ f obtusener.s caused ir- afi(j (WO bottles CMC j her after eould welcome the realisation of the

f . Sclo^nd prepared for anlr-,^ ^ cou)d be donc now- ration to «ir Gideon M^rske.jvho^e ^ r3medjeS had ffliled-We g^word^of »y £
formal discussion of their jomUom 1^.^ eaai)y/, hc «aid glancing «nick- •*}**•*£*%£ Northmoor, as both keep it in the hCUSÎ nOW almost nameless horror of which I

; Siouwl and the yeilow snags of ^^‘oid/on and lord head of the Homs  ̂ and WOUld not be WUÏlOUt it- ^dgiVe"» month of freedom I was

d^ou., oily m^was MnNo thmoor r^d bv the short wheezy Cough the strings and1 the^l.«le ngu i have eVer UKen. of^gno it to the right
the Home was vis- significant of intention. ! Sectntaiv with a snap. “Marske lias Price 25 Cents per bottle. shoulders. At any rate, I should
B,an.^th th a _r/of state for' For fully a- minute the three states-1Sec^ °. situation to a nfcet.v. I ________  v — have the chance of proving my innoc-

,co^nt Trcvvtc, «îÇ^a ■ . &u men sat and looked at each other in grasped thc cage is left un-------------- ~ enco at the expense of the unknown
Lod > ' an aw'e-struck silence, which Sir Gid-.can' sec 1 d that the bird flutters doP9 require dirty work sometimes. ficnd who had robbed me of mother,

looked frightened. . Oon was the first to break. f ^ Llv to be recaptured and turn- Jn their blind egotism the uninten- f jstcr and cf good name.
well they might for having „Vou arc alway8 fond of your l't- !nurposetmmediately. Her- tionai naivete of the concluding (To he continued.)

failed to carry, their point at» this ,oke Nortlimoor,” he faltered cd to o'^ p',^r’.t Scrvioe, ,s the man words escaped them all. or they did
the stormiest cabinet council of the * J.. -.How_aupp0.sing, of course, zog. of the S . , d ten him not Bec, or affected not to see
century, they were left face to face business-how could to take him in hand an not entrust-
wftN the prospect of 'being gripped of '^at he has to do as pne that^ ^ ^ ^ ,mdc the J
tke emoluments of office. Profession- ,.you ^avo hcard of thoi Rivington freedom. Hcrzog himself?” category of the Chancellor's senten-

■fal politicians each and all. t£y w^ ^ caa,,, fod which one Arthur But. what of ^easily. ”1 tious pronouncement. All that they
none of them rich, and the Premier s Rjvj n js now lying under sent- Lord Pi evose gg {pUow-that were concerned with was the assur

és threat to reconstruct or resign tm'cb" enœ d(!ath in Winchester Gaol? know 8omc^!^ . . SCOUndrel. We ance with which Sir Gideon was able
-ied the pockets of these pretintio Mr Northmoor asked quietly. ^i^he simnlv delivering ourselves to satisfy them, that the proposed
’but impecunious men. Yes they had all hoard of the case, should be Rl“1.P1- . ., askcd him tool was so utterly discredited, and

•■political asaassination has long yflhould they not. when all ”1 mto ^ ^ dossier so we/kriown to the per-
,ïbce.n, W the limbo of thc past, or * England was ringing with the. infamy to act as go bet manent officials, that even if he

would be a case for a bli'Kl b a o( th(, young, man recently ronvicted fair. purred softly, like proved recalcitrant no one would be-
and a dagger, said Sir (.Kieon cold-blooded, calculating mur- Mr. Northmoor P “Ask Sir lieve him against thc ministers of

Marske L%C intervals and by poison, °f "IStoL he IheCrown. ^And of course he would
one who throws out a tentative jest^ mother and*, sister. i ù"’v.H bo instructed verbally, by one of

Tta^aa"rve that ’Well, in that wretch, Keti,,1(^nen' , V°.U^ I^rz„g's value as the most them, without witnesses.

.«« r;-w

:tt W2 sajresss. an&w.’ws
■s» ■— tzxf5SX zrsjLSt. n^stsrtreducing thc people s burdens, M [>- J • d thc matter came be- I spared him because g “Well we’ve wasted a lot of time

- pinnae the country into ’W8r' caflc wh<* happened to be Sir James or compassion, who wo gtate h„r Northmoor laid a fa£ hand on

: ^st“’"s,td°w"

inn SI. JUrifN
2 Shorthand in

20. Lessons.
if

! THE STORY OF A GREAT SECRET-

Millions of Mischief. First Lesson Free.
Absolutely most complete 

and up-to-date methods ; po
sition guaranteed; lessons by 
mail exclusively; no Interfer
ence with regular occupation t 
no difficulties ; everything 
simple and clear ; indorsed by 
boards of education and lead
ing newspapers ; thousands of 
graduates.

RECEIVED THIS MEDAL.
By HE AD ON HILL.

a Hair’s Breadth,” ”Th« Duke Decides ” ”* 1
some that smile have In

___ _____ 'A Race with Ruin.” Etc.^Etc.
their hearts, I fear, millions of mischief.’ — 1®®

Julius Caesar, Act IV., Scene i.
Author of ”1

"Ant v jCOCONIaTs Ult> lOOiAin
ntmeino*^•toeoow5gfl«aost.$M

$
2■- 4f"

Ç I '
The meeting of the Catoiaet came to

PROT,OOUB.
ne meeting oi une ™ , c0ur90 it is an anachronism*? but a jury, and affirijjed that the prisoners

•n abrupt termination, with the sud- knif(l| in Aiphington’s ribs would as- guilt was beyond t P - J th(j
“ tho country from humU- doubt, and that tn^ cr^n th0

a bold front can prevent most "Xny ^vered-up that it had
‘A fiend in

This medal was awarded to Min* 
ard’s Liniment in London in 1886. 
The only liniment to receive a medal. 
It was .awarded because of strength, 
parity, Sealing powers and superiority 
y2 the liniment over all others from 
throughout the world-

DEPARTMENT as,

Campaign of Education,
211 Townsend Bldg.. New York.

#in my oars with a
menace.

STYLISH WOMEN
always ask for a D. & A. ■ 
Corset. They know that ■ 
D. & A. models are correct ■

The style illustrated Is the I 
. famous long hip, straight front, ■ 
\ No. 485. This corset gives the I 
\ long, graceful, sweeping curve 1 
J at the back and sides, with the I 

flat abdominal line and rounded I 
bust It will make any figure 1

At the same time it is designed 
to allow the greatest freedom of 
movement and can be worn 
with perfect comfort.

The price is $i.7S-
Others of the same style at 

$1.00 up to S3.50.

DOMINION CORSET 
MFG. COMPANY

QUEBEC TORONTO MONTREAL

fop**

1

£5
And

■
A GREAT ADVERTISEMENT.

One single 15 cent package of SWISS 
FOOD’ is a better argument than 
any amount of newspaper talk. Try 
it yourself and see. P. McIntosh A 
Son, Millers, Toronto.

i
4M LONG HIP

YORKSHIRE BAR. 
Ale andAc "r 1 Bn or tank- 

ard.

Dry Goods and Millinery
CLEARANCE SALE

glass

Porterand then

' Owimr to change of business, which will continue until the whole new 
a stock ($15 000) has been disposed of. Such Bargains m

Ladies’ Garments. Ready-to-Wear Suits Skirts and Coats, we vepture to 
say have never before been offered in this city. - 

Absolutely no reserve and no two prices.

Highest Award Colonial and Indian 
Exhibition. London, '

rENGLAND, 1886.
B. MYERS,European Plan. - 20 Mill St.

to

J. RHEA - 695 Main Street.Dry Goods Store, -

Gii • ■
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Financial and Commercial. SNOWDRIFTS 
FIFTEEN FEET. CAKES FOR CHRISTMAS ! AMUSEMENTS.

LAWSON MAY FACF NEW YORK stock quotations. '

CRIMINAL CHARGE.
York Theat 
MYRKLE~HAR

stock ca

■ > .
Fruit Pound Sake,

Sultana,
A large assortment of smaller Cakes from 10c- to r5c. each.

NEW YORK COTTON MARKET.- 
Dec. Cotton ...
Jan Cotton ............ 761B 755
March Cotton .........778B 774
May Cotton ............ 789B 785
July Cotton ...

A Dreadful Winter on 
West Coast of Now* 
foundland.

Sydney, N. 8., Dec. «.-'(Special) 
fierce snow storm baa been raging 

on the west coast of Newfoundland 
for the past two or three days, and 
traffic in every direction is stalled, 
with drifts of snow from fourteen to 
fifteen feet in depth.

For' the past month one blizzard 
after another has visited the colony 
with telling effects upon people living 
in the outports and districts remote 
from railway and marine communica
tion.

It is feared the coming winter 
going to be a hard one for them, es
pecially aâ fishing' was practically a 
complete failure on many parts of 
the coast-

Plain,
Scotch Cakes.

Citron,Chicago Market Report and New 
York Cotton Market. Furnished by 
D. C. Clinch, Banker and Broker for 
Evening Times.

..755B 751 748
755
772

Standard Oil Magnates Will Try 
to Suppress the Boston Specu
lator.
New York, Dec. 14.—John D. Rock

efeller, Henry H. Rogers, and their 
associates in the Standard Oil group, 
with their legal advisers, are consid
ering a radical plan for the suppres
sion of Thomas W. Lawson. The plan 
under advisement is to bring crimin
al proceedings against Lawson under 
section 435 of the penal code. Jt was 
under this section of the penal code 
that Alfred R. Goslin was convicted 
of raiding Brooklyn Rapid Transit 
stock.

Henry H. Rogers, the active head 
Of Amalgamated, and the special tar
get of Mr. Lawson, is in favor, it is 
•aid, ef beginning criminal proceed
ings against Mr. Lawson. Mr. Rogers 
is a fighter.

While up to the present time, it is 
said, John D. Rockefeller has not 
given his consent to the plan, it is 
said that the sentiment in favor of it 

‘is growing among the men who com
pose the inner council of the Stand
ard Oil group.

784
Yesterday’s Today’s 

Cl’g Op’g. Noon.
..800B 798 794

Total sales in New York yesterday 
767,700 shares.December 16th.

Amal. Copper .
Anaconda.........—....102*
Am Sugar Rfrs ......139* 189* 140* New York. Dec. 16—Wall etreet.-
Am Smelt A Rfg ... 78* 78 79* Prices started upwards with consid- 
Am Car Foundry , 80* 31* 31* erable vigor today. Amalgamated
Atchison ...... -------  83* 88* 88* 1 Copper rose 1*. Met. securities *,
Atchison pfd ......... 101* 102*' 102* I Louisville and Nashville, Colo. Fuel
Am Locomotive 81* 31* 82*; the leather stocks, and St. Paul
Brook Rpd Trst 58 58* 69 j About a point and Reading B. and O.

* OM° ......... « 99* 100* 100* M.O.P. Ills, Central, Northwestern,
Chesa & Ohio ........  46* 47 U. S. Steel, Term, coal and Brooklyn
Canadian Pacific ... 129 129* 130* Transit a large fraction.
Chicago & Alton k. 40 89* 43*
Chi F. & Iron ... >. 43* 44* 45
Con. Gas ... ...........201*
Colorado Southern 21*
Gen. Electric. Co ...184 
Erie .........
Erie 1st pfd ............ 74*
Erie 2nd pfd
Illinois Central ... .162* 153 154
Kansas & Texas 29* 30* 30*
Kan & Texas pfd ... 61 
Louis & Nashville .138* 139* 140*
Manhattan ..............163
Met Street Ry ...... 119*
Mexican Central ... 21 
Missouri Pacific ....106*
Nor. & Western .... 78*
N. Y. Central ... ..136 
North West
Ont. & Western .... 43* 43*
Pacific Mail ............ 40*
Peo. C. & Gas. Co. 105* 106 
Reading ...

HYGIENIC BAKERY *9
*64* 65* 66* » 1 will present tonight and Sature 

that strong Nautical Drama in f< 
acts.

WALLS TREET. ’Phone 1167. 134 to 138 Mill Street.

Classified Advertisements. A FISHERMAN’
DAUGHTER,One cent a word each insertion. Six consecutive 

insertions for the price of four. Minimum charge 
25 cents.

- J
anicwith all special scenic and mech 

al effects.

Saturday Matinee by special

is
-4

NEW YORK COTTON.
New York, Dec. 16.—Cotton futures 

opened steady at a decline, Dec. 7.51; 
Jan. 7.67; Feb. 7.65; March 7.74, 
April 7.82; May 7.85; June 7.90, 
July 7.98, Aug. 7.94 bid.

------------4—;-------
OIL IS LOWER.

Pittsburg, Pa., Dec. 16.—The Stan
dard Oil Company today reduced the 
price on crude oil five cents.

203 MONEY TO LOAN. “My Jim ’184

Satisfy Yoiir Wants MONEY TO LOAN ON FREEHOLD se
curity. E. T. C. Knowles. Palmer's 
Chambers. Princess street.

85* 36* 36*
74* 74* THE WEATHER.

this is the great laughing show. 
Prices;—Matinees 15-25c

Nights 16-36-860. X j

HOUSE.]

a: ni I
:yco.|

Forecasts—Northeast... 64* and north 
winds, continued cold; snow in east
ern Nova Sco-tia. Saturday northwes
terly winds and cold.

Synopsis—The disturbance now off 
the coast will, like those of last Sun- 
Way and Tuesday, give very heavy 
weather from "Eastern Nova Scotia 
to Banks, and scarcely be felt in the 
Bay of Fundy and near the American 
coast.
Ontario and Quebec.

65* I
By Inserting Them in BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES

The Evening Times63*
$20.00 EARNS $1000.00 IN ONE 

MONTH.168
120* 120* 21* 21* 
106* 107* 
78* 78*

136* 137* 
204 204*

BIG FIRE
IN MAINE.

I Cent a Word, 6 Insertions 
for the Price of Four. Mini
mum Charge 25 Cents . .

This represents average profits for past 
six months. In six weeks recently $1,- 
562.00 was earned on a $20 investment.

; A straight forward honorable business 
proposition coming from a corporation 
with $100,000 capital. National Bank 
references. Write for particulars. Star & 

88, 226-228 La Salle

OPERARAILWAY COMPLAINTS.

Weather continues cold inManufacturers9 Association is 
Gathering Evidence on Demur» 
rage and Mixed Carload Rates.
Preliminary to representing the views 

of the manufacturers before the Railway 
Commissioners on the question of de
murrage or car storage, the transporta
tion department of the Canadian Manu
facturers' Association has issued a cir
cular letter to the members asking for 
information of any special difficulties 
that have been experienced with the rail
ways on this point. The replies so far 
received have been numerous and have 
evinced a number of new and interesting 
phases ot the question which will prove 
valuable evidence next spring when the 
matter is taken up in Ottawa.

The department is also seeking to have 
the broad privilege of Classification. No. 
11 on mixed carload rates restored for 
all traffic in Canada, and has issued an- 

for information of 
with the new regu

lation under which this was abandoned. 
The concession has already been obtained 
t>y the department on traffic east of Fort 
William.

204
Crescent Co., Dept. 
Street, Chicago.

43* Local Weather Report at Noon.
Dec. 16, 1904.io5* Business Block in 

78i 78i Skowhegan De* 
stroyed. Loss $155* 
OOO.

FEMALE HELP WANTED. TO LET... 77*
Pennsylvania ..........134*

.. 81* 
167*

Highest temperature during past 24 
hours .........185 135* ................. 24

Lowest temperature during past 24 
hours

Rock Island ...
St. Paul .........
Southern Ry ..
Southern Ry pfd .. 95 
Southern Pacific .... 61* 
Tenn C. & Iron ... 67*
Texas Pacific .........  33*
U. S. Leather
Union Pacific .........108*
U. S. Rubber .........
U. S. Steel ............ 27*
U. S. Steel pfd
Wabash .....................  21*
Wabash pfd ............ 42
Western Union

TO LET—In Tremont House, 109 Char
lotte street, large furnished rooms and 
two unfurnished at reasonable rates.

32 32* WANTED—A general 
at 29 Wellington How.

servant. Apply
167* 168* 

34* 34*
96* 96*
61* 62

TONIGHT,
In the Thrilling melodrama,

34 Tempi rature at noon 
Humidity at noon .... 

sea level and 32 deg fah 29.94 ins. 
Skowhpgan, Me., Dec. 06:—Coburn ; Barometer reading at. noon

i Wind at noon. Direction N. E. 
Velocity 12 miles per hour.

Cloudy

.10
84

MISCELLANEOUS.MALE HELP WANTED.
69 69*

King of thetoW^rAhTart- H--- ororn^O^s^Tt WtU“^
to learn the business of Fire Jnsur- Bell's. 79 Germain St Phone 1427 
ance. Apply at 118 Prince William 
Street.

t*ie lar6'est business block in 
108* 109* this town was destroyed by fire ear- ■ 31 3ij ly to-day and other buildings in the ! 

28* business center are threatened. The I 
88* 89* 90* building burned

21* 22 
42* 43*

92* 93 93*
CHICAGO MARKET REPORT.

Dec.- Com
Dec. Wheat ..............107* 107* 108*
May Com .....
May Wheat ...

MONTREAL QUOTATIONS.

34*
16*

Opium Ring, jD. L. Hutchinson, Director.

| Point Leprcaux, Dec. 16., 9 a. m., 
j Wind North East, fresh, cloudy. 
Therm. 17.

Tug Gypsum King with tow out
ward.

NOTICE.28*
contained four 

stores, the Coburn Opera House and 
the Masonic hall. It 
that the loss will be *155.000.

BOARDERS WANTED.other circular asking 
difficulties experienced

Watch for the $1,000 Auto
mobile Gift. You might 

be the lucky one.

Matinees, Wednesday and Saturday. ■ ,.j
Evening prices, 15, 25, 35 end-

5Qc. ■,! , -
Matinee prices 15 and 25c.
With every dollar purchase or re- | 

served seats two numbered 
pons will be issued for the draw
ing which will bi? held at the end 
of the Dailey Company’s Season.

"Auto” drawing will take place 
at the close of Dailey season.. Cou
pon holders should be careful of 
their numbers and not mislay 
them. Those holding coupons and 
who are obliged to leave the city ■ « 
should register numbers and ad- ■ {
dress at Opera House box office, ■ I 
If "auto” is not claimed one 
month after date of drawing, a 
second drawing will held.

Ne tt Week — •' The Dgnites,’. g*
' Current Cash,” B

rt>
is believed AT BOSTON HOUSE, 14 Prince Wm. 

streets, good board, very homelike; rea
sonable.

There will be sold at Public Auction at 
Chubb’s Comer (so called) in the City 
°f J°hn at the hour of twelve
o clock, noon, on Saturday, the 
thirty-first day of December, next.,

* Bsr n:

A. X case mdse; M. R. & A. 6 beine in the City of Saint John and de
cases mdse; Olive F. C. 58 Dkgs fo}l°*a: Commencing at the
mdso; Dominion Express 9
mdse. pension Bridge with the division line of

For Albert N. B.—Smith N. B., 1 6 a^d, 7 !n Ulass K in a certain di-
case effects also large cargo for the o the tote'Xnoreble wu^m Hazentn 
west. the 12th day of November A. D., 1824,

From Demerara ex stmr Oruroco. I and runnmg thence north thirty-five de^ 
Carswell Mrs. 1 box clothing. j ££ £&*££
From Trinidad—order G. 150 boxes | tion southerly of the Merritt line, thence 
From Trinidad—order G. 150 bags i a.lonS.the prolongation of the said Mer-f 

cocoa; Schofield & Co., 9 boxes fruit; ^bty^Ve^^or^^TunS'u'm^i 
from Dominica. the northerly line of a lot formerly con-

Bostwick, C. M. 5 pkgs. fruit. veyed Ly- George W. Uurrey and1 wife to
St. John Mtl. Co 31 Pkgs. fruit.
Also cargo iorother ports. feet more or less to the said Sr.nait

Shore Road, thence along the northern 
line of the said Strait Shore Road'.^'bas-
p?a% ni,6hbtMÎ8«rre °r leSS' th6 

2. Also that other lot of land situate 
in said ÇWg- and descfflttd as fallows; 
Commencing at the intersection of a line 
34 feet 'westerly from the said TT^Mit
chell’s southerly line with the northern 
line of the said Strait Shore Road 
thence along the said line 34 feet west
erly from the said T. Mitchell’s souther
ly line to the said prolongation of the 
said Merritt line thence along the said 
prolongation of the said Merritt line 
south forty-seven uegrees west three hun
dred and iorty-six leet more or less, un
til it strikes • a line of a lot now or 
formerly owned by one McMaster, thence 
along the said McMaster’s line to the 
Strait Shore Road, aforesaid, thence 
along the Strait Shore Road aforesaid, 
eastwardly a distance of three hundred 
and forty-six feet more or less to the 

i place of .beginning.
The foregoing sale will be made under 

and by virtue cf the Act 58th Victoria, 
Chapter 49. and for the purpose rif real
izing the amouits of several respective 
assessments for taxes in the City of 
Saint John as follows: For the vear, 
1889, $33.00: For the year 1890, $40.50: 
For the year 1891. $39.69: For the year 
1892, *10.50: For the year 1893, ?37.90: 
For the year 1894, $39.00: For the year 
1895. $37.90. For the year 1896. $37.9d: 
for the year 1897. $37.96: For the year 
1898, $34.32: For the year 1899 $34.10: 
For the year 1900, §33.66: For the year 
1901. $33.88: For the year 1902. $34.10: 
and for the year 1903. $35.64: Which
several * assessments
made by the Board of Assessors of taxes 
for the said City under The Saint John 
Assessment law 1889 and Acts in amend
ment thereof and were made respectively 
for the years aforesaid stated.

The late Honorable Charles Duff hav
ing been owner of said lots of land and 
his estate having been assessed in said 
City upon and in respect of such lots 
of land for the said years by Said re
spective assessments in. said respective 
sums, and the said estate having omitted 
to pay soN assessments or either of 
them or any part thereof. The nature of 
each of said assessments is as follows, 
namely, the amounts so respectively as
sessed were each assessed upon said lots 
of land for the purpose of carrying on 
the Civic Government and business of 
said City, including the support of thé 
Public Common Schools of said City and 
the support of the Police, Fire Depart
ment, maintenance of the Streets and 
salaries of City Officers and payment of 
interest on the City debt and for Coun
ty purposes, under the Law.
Dated the 28th day of November, A. D.. 

1904-

4—♦.. 45* 46* 46** EXPORTS.
For City Island for orders per schr 

Wasscaman, 308,742 ft deals, 85,433 
ft scantling.

IMPORTS.CANADIAN TRADE.
... 45 45* 45*
...110* 110* 110* From London ex steamer Lake 

Michigan.
I Malcolm, R., 30 cases mdse; order

Dom Coal .................  63* 62 62* ~ — ♦'------------- - I K. R. 9 bales jute: Bank N. B., 145
Dom Iron & Steel . 18 18 18*! Fred Milligan, son of I. C. R* con- j tons scrap iron; Colby Co., 118 pkgs
Dom I & S., pfd .. 58 58* 57* ! ductor Milligan, who has been in the oil; order 40 pkgs mdse; Seely D. J.
Nova Scotia Steel . 68 6* 68*<south on theatrical business for the i Son, 20 pkgs mdse; M. R. & A.,
c. P. R....................... 128* 129* 129* i Past few years, returned home on tile ' pkgs. mdse; Bank B. N. A. 15 cases
Twin City .................104 103 103* ! Boston express today to spend the 1 mdse; Olioe H. C. 20 pkgs mdse.
Montreal Power .'. 80* 80* 81* j Xmas-tide. Mr. Milligan had hosts I From Antwerp—Vassic & Co., 1
Rich & Ont Nav . 62 60 61 of triends in St. John and through- ; case mdse; Order 2464 bdls wire

r out the maritime provinces,• who will rods; I. C. R. 16 iron plates; Jones
give him the glad hand of welcome. 1 S. 10 bales hops; Seely D. J. & Son,

!(Bradstreet’s. )
Canada’s imports 

States during the first ten months of 
this year amounted to $116,775,656, 
against $111,884,763- for the correspond
ing months of the orevioua 
aud $98,792,394 for the 
time 1902. Canadian exports to the 
States for the ten months of this year 
amounted to $51,406,265.

It is announced—The Customs revenue 
Dominion continues to show 

The total figures for 
November were $5,358,276 an increase 
over those of the same month last year 
of $162 J#52. For three months the in
crease was $311,C83 over the same per
iod last year.

An instance of the condition of affairs 
in the lumber trade of this country is 
found in the estimate of a big exporting 
firm that thé aggregate exports for the 
year show a decrease of 84 per cent, 
from those of 1903, said to be due to 
the continued depression in the British 
market. In 1903 shipments from Mon
treal amounted to 219,256;683 feet, as 
compared with 143,250,921 for this year.

from the United

J
year
same

cou-

9

of the 
steady growth.

Liberal THE WORLD OF SHIPPING.
Organization. MINIATURE ALMANAC. for do; Otis Miller from Elizabeth, 

for do; H J Melanson, from New 
York for Nova Scotia, Andrew- Pet
ers from Calais for New York.

Returned .barkentine Edith Shera
ton, from New York, for Halifax; 
schrs Rebecca W. Huddell from New 
York for Portland; T W H White, 
from Port Liberty for St Stephen;
Edna from New York for Calais,
Frank and Ira from New London for 
St. John; H A Holder from Warren 
RI for do; Lotus from New 
for St John; Cora May, from Carer- 
ot for St. John; Viola from Eliza- 
béthport for do: Annie F. Kimball 
from Virginia for Bath.

stmr Oonsuelo for Hull via 
New York, bark Freeman for îfosar- 
ia (anchored in Nantasket Roads); 
schrs Henry O. Barret for Baltimore 
Marcus L. UranrJ for coal port.

Hyannis, Mass', Dec. 15— Ard and 
sld, schr Viola for an eastern port, 
also several loaded schooners for 
tern ports.

Calais, Me., Dec. *5.—Ard schr An
nie Blanche from Parrsboro, NS.

Valencia Dec 8—Ard stmr Norman 
from Montreal and Quebec via Syd
ney CB for Barcelona.

SPOKEN.
Bark Hinemoa from St. John for 

Melbourne, Nov. 6, lat. 5., Ion. 26.

REPORTS. DISASTERS, Etc.

Vineyard Haven. Mass. Dec. 15. —
The barkentine Edith Sheraton, (Br)
Hunter, from New York for Halifax,
NS.,
Handkerchief lightship by the 
ue cutter Mohawk, which arrived here 
today- The- Shearton reported the 
loss of starboard anchor.

Boston, Dec. 12. —Schr William 
Churchill hence ffom Georgetown, S. f* p PlOWPiPM 
C., is long overdue and much aixrie- *“** tv LJ il—, ll,
ty is felt for her. Vessel is valued 
at $20,000; insured for $15,000.

CURLER’S COATSTides.
Rises. Sets. High. Low 

12 Mon .................... 8.00 4.35 3.20 9.20
\\ gE
16 Thurs ..

1904.
December.

Sun

VICTOfflA RINK-... 8.00 4.36 4.09 10.15
via4 4.36 4.59 11.04 

4.36 5.5011.55
Fri ..................... 8.08 4.36 6.42 0.18

17 Sat.................... 8.04 4.36 7.33 1.18
The time used is Atlantic Standard for 

the 60th Meridan which 
■lower than Greenwich Mean Time.

As the Curling season is now on 
what more suitable present can be 
given than a CURLER’S UNIFORM 
COAT to wear on the ice- 

We have just received a stock of 
Regulation Cloth and Trimmings, 
suitable for both city clubs.

A full stock of MASONIC 
REGALIA now on hand,

A. R. CAMPBELL & SON,
Hwh Class Custom Tailoring.

64 Germain Street

The Liberal Electors of the 
different Wards of the City 

of Saint John will meet 
for organization on

RESIGNED
HIS CHAIR.

16

iIn four hours
ESTABLISHED i8ij. Ni ‘i

.1
Jt? $Hon. Dr. Sullivan 

Leaves Queens Un* 
iversity JIfter Fifty 
Years Service.

PORT OF ST. JOHN. 
Arrived.

i

1904 - SEASON - j|c>5 j
• ^ ' l I ' *

YorkFRIDAY EVENING, Coastwise:
Barge No. 2, 435, Warnock, Parrs

boro.
Barge No. 6, 443, Warnock, Parrs

boro.
. Stmr. Springhill 96, Cook, Parrs
boro.

Dec. 16th, at 8 o’clock
«stand B«$t Equipped ; 
Up-to-date Covered Ri»k 

in America.

The Only Rink with its Own 
Private Band.

The Ur andSld
Most 11Kings, Queens, Sydney, 

Dukes, Wellington, Prince, 
Dufferin and Victoria Wards

Kingston, Dec. 16:—(Special)— 
Hon. Dr. Sullivan has resigned the 
chair of Surgeri" in Queen’s Univer
sity. Dr. Sullivan entered Queens 
just fifty years ago. He was one of 
it's first students and has since been 
connected with it as tutor, lecturer, 
and professor. His jubilee will be 
celebrated in connection with con
vocation next spring, when the hon
orary degree of L. L. D. will be con
ferred upon him. In 1885 Dr. Sul
livan served as purveyor-general dur
ing the northwest rebellion and was 
thanked bv parliament for the splen
did services he performed.

Cleared.
Stmr Lake Erie, 4814, Carey, for 

and mdse. E. E. BECK & COLiverpool, C. P. R. pass 
Stmr Parisian, 3385, Braes, for 

Liverpool via Halifax, H. & A Allen 
pass and mdse.

Schr Waccaman 408, Price, for 
City Island, for orders, Stetson, Cut
ler & Co., deals etc.

•*

Iin' Commissioner, Stock Broker, 

Correspondents of 

w. a SMITH & CO..
(Member# New York Consolidated Stock i 

Exchange.)

Stocks, Bonds, Grain and 
Cotton,

eas- !A BAND OF MUSICIANS.I BERRYflAN’S HALL.
Lome, Lansdowne an’d Stan* 

ey Wards in
UNION HAL*., N. E.
Guys and Brooks Wards in

ODDFELLOW S HALL,
CARLETON.

See the price of Reason Tickets- 
GENTLEMEN, $3’50;

LADIES, $2.60 ;
CHILDREN, $1.50.

Coastwise:
Barge No. 7, Wadinan, Parrsboro. 
Barge Grandee, Akee. Halifax.
Tug D. H. Thomas, Conn,* Halifax. 
Schr Qnida, Cook, Grand Harbor.

for taxes were

R. J. ARMSTRONG,
Proprietor and Manager.

DOMINION PORTS.
Halifax, Dec. 15.—Ard. stmr Pro. 

Patria, from St. Pierre, Miq., McKay 
Bennett, from New York.

e LABOR UNIONS 
WILL ASSIST.

Bought and Bold for Caen or on mod
erate deposit.

Best information given on Securities. 
Direct private wire to New York, Bos

ton and Chicago Stock Exchanges. ■
QUEENS’ SKATING RINKBRITISH PORTS.

Glasgow, Dec. 15.—Ard stmr Mont- 
evidean from '.oston.

Inistrahull, 3ec. 15.—Passed stmr. 
Siberian from Philadelphia, and St. 
Johns, NF, for Glasgow.

Jueenstown, Dev. 15.—Sld stmr 
Baltic, from Liverpool or New York.

Portsmouth, N. H., Dv.. 15.— Ard. 
schr F- H. Sawyer, from Shecpscott 
River, Me.

Manchester, Dec. 14.—A, i stmr 
Manchester Trader, from Montreal 
via Charlottetown.

Glasgow, Dec. 15.—Ard stmr Alcid- 
es, from St John.

Inistrahull, Dec. 15.—Passed stmr. 
Alcides from St John for Glasgow.

Dundee, Dec. 15.—Sld stmr F re
monk, for Portland.

was spoken yesterdayChicago, Dec. 16:—Labor unions 
have been enlisted to fight the 
spread of tuberculosis. The office 
janitors, and garment makers have 
offered the co-operation of their un
ions in efforts which arc to be made to 
minimize dust in business buildings 
and unhealthy conditions in shops 
and in factories.

near
reven-THOMAS McAVITY, 

Chairman Executive.
Season 1904-1905.

Grand Opening Christmas Bay.
— - • 4

Bands will be in attend
ance Tuesday and Thursday 
evenings and Saturday after» 
noops throughout the Winter.

Gentlemen’s Tickets, 55 
Ladies’ Tickets,
Children’s Tickets, to50

Offices, 55 Canterbury St
Rooms 37 and 38.OPPOSITION

CONVENTION. Manager.
Telephone 900.WAS WORTH

$51,578,268.
FRED. SANDALL,

Receiver of Taxes for the 
said The City of SaintSt. John’s, NF., Dec. 15. — The 

steamer Louisburçg, coal laden, for 
St Johns, has put in at Trepassey 
after having been driven 160 miles 
seaward, She had her docks swept, 
boats smashed and gear demolished.

Boston, Dec. 15.—The Clyde line 
steamer New York, Capt. Hale, which 
arrived at Licwis wharf, yesterday 
afternoon, from Jacksonville and 
Charleston, S. C., had on hoard Capt 
William Reemie, his wife Edith and 
his shipwrecked crew—nine all told — ; 
of the New York barkentine Emita, : 
which was driven to destruction 
Diamond shoal, off Cape Hatteras, * 
last Saturday night.

VESSELS BOUND TO ST. JOHN. 
Steamers.

Evangeline, at London. Not. 28.
Gulf of Ancud, London via, Halifax, 

Dec. 2.
Ionian, to sail from Liverpool Dec. IS. 
Kaatalia. Glasgow, Dec. 3.
Lake Manitoba ^from Liverpool, Dec. 18.

Gloucester, Mass. Dec. 15.—Ard sch Manchester City, Manchester Dec. 2.
Tay, from Boston for St John. Manchester Commerce from Manchester,

Boston, T3eç. 15.—Ard stmrs Hali- „ pnrnoratlon -
fax NS, Boston, from Yarmouth, N. 4 via Liverpool, Dec. 7. 88 er Dec’
S., schr A vie from Nova Scotia. Manchester Importer from Manchester,

jrssf --
Johnson for Rockland; Annie A. , Pretorian from Liverpool, Dee. aa,
Booth, from Edgewater. for St. John; tw a7'
William F Green from Port Beading from nii,JUw’. n,c ®"

Electoiv opposed to the Local Gov- 
errment are requested "to meet 

at the

Caneton Granite Ant* Steam 
Polishing Wonts, *3C. N. SKINNER.

Recorder of The City of Saint Johi^Philadelphia, Pa.,
L. Elkins, the street railway and 
gas operator and financier who died 
In November, 1903, left an 
wortly $31,578,268, according to fig
ures gleaner! from the first report of 
the executors.

Dec. 16:— Wm.

SLEETB, QUINLAN & COYORK THEATREestate F. G. SPENCER,Manufacturers and Dealer» In(Down Stairs.)

Red and Grey Granite, 
Freestone and Marble.

THIS EVENING, at 8 o'clock,
I For the purpose of selecting a CAN- City Island, Dec. ISWBound south 
i DIDATE to contest the City schrs Pacific, from Halifax, NS; An- 

White River, Jet., Dec. 16:—Fire ! of Saint J°hn at the Bye- na, from St John; Harry from Fem-
wliicli broke out during the night at election 0V1 the 30th broke, NS.
Hartford, two miles from here, was inst. I Portland, Me.. Dec. 15.—Ard stmrs
not under control at eight o’clock a Nominating,Committee will be ! Ottoman, from Liverpool, Hilda from 
this forenoon, but it was thought formed from the electors present on | Parrsboro, NS, schrs Railroad from
further spread would be prevented. ; the following basis:— Friendship; Kate L. Pray, from Sedg
The Hartford chair works, C. L. : Guys Ward................7 Representatives wick.
Bugbce's carriage factory and sev- Bn oka ”   4 ” Cld stmr Hilda, for Parrsboro, NS.
eral wooden buildings were destroy- Sydney ”   6 ’’ schr Samuel Dillaway for Bridgetown

Dukes ”   8 ” Barbados.
! Queens ”    9 ” New York, Dec. 15.—Ard stmr Ma-
! Kings ”   7 ” jestic from Liverpool; schr Wm L. i
' Wellington Word, 11 ” Walker, from New Bedford.

clothier, announces in today’s Times 'victoria 
this h» has secured from the makers I Dufferin 
a large lot, of men’s and boy's win- LallS(lowne 
ter clothing at about half its real LorIlC 
worth. To this he has added all . stenlev 
brokdn lines now in stock, and
marked them all at figures that are ■ -'U electors opposed to the Local
certain to attract buyers. Read Mr. i Government are cordially invited to 
Harviy's announcement on page 5 attend. J. D. HA ZEN,

léday’s Times, I Leader Local Opposition.-

{Manager.
FOREIGN PORTS. Hesse Telephone igpg.

A SERIOUS FIRE.
FLORISTS.tr Kind» el Cemetery Hera and Beenlrn

Building Work Ol All Kinds Attended To And 
Estimates Furnished Holly and Mistletoe for Christmas

Choice Roses, Carnations, Hyacinths, 
„ Narcissus, Violets, etc., etc. Pretty 

T. , . D , .. . . * Pots of Primroses and Hyacinths inl he ink Of oritish North America. bloom- Also Asparagus Ferns and
------------------------ other ferns suitable for Xmas presents.

H. S. CRUIKSHANK,
159 Union Street

on St. John. - West End, N.B

ed. ESTABLISHED 1836,♦ V•Phene 60S A Store j 
698 B. Residence )BARGAINS IN CLOTHING.

Capital, £1,000,000 . . Reserve, £400,000. JJ. N. Harvey, the Union street JUST RECEIVED13
8 6 pone Nelson Boerbon Whiskey, g 

ü years old, T a
29 Prince William Street, Corner Union and Sydney Streets. co! Hunt. Hoop. *

10 quarter Casks. Mackenzie * O04, 
Sherry Wlnee.

10 eesef Pornery and Oreo Cfcaw 
pagnes. q$e. and pinte. - v ^

For Sale by

Branches in St. John ;10
10

fi A general banking business trans acted and highest current rates paid 
on deposits.

It is proposed to open the Union Street 
EVENINGS, from 8 to 10, for the a ccommodation of customers who find 
it inconvenient to do their bnn'-s--^

20
Branch on SATURDAY

No. i King Sq,.!'i.VFSRVA jpi t ‘r I

TI

,,.s:.iàÜÉIlfeîP■ —■Hi

Times Ads
Bring
Results.
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CHRISMSN ■ ed for the very efficient manner In 
which the whole affair wasconducted_

The press owe much to W. W. Huu 
hard for groat assistance given by 
him in obtaining reports. Among 
those who contributed largely to the , 
interest by their lectures and ad
dressed are ProhC. C j

F. W. Hodson, Pro. J. II Orisdalo, , 
Ur James Fletcher, R. Graham. Prof 
Cummings. R. V. Holterman. C. Mc
Neil, and others. ^

TIMES season IS
OPEN NOW.

IN REAL
-THE ST. JOHN EVENING JAPAN i|

ST. JOHN, N. B„ DECEMBER 16, 1904.

St. John Evening Time. JohnrAntmT^Pubu’shml

:r-L«,n‘"i VS&SkJ under the Joint^tock*£or.

EBONY. *9999*9***
Women’s Crochetted Bedroom 

Slippers, in assorted colors, 
$1.50.

women’s Felt House Shoes, cosy 
and warm. 50c, 75c, $1.00, 
$1.25. $1 50.

Women’s Fine Kid and Patent 
Leather Dress Slipper«a dain* 
ty present, $2.00 to *4,00.

Women’s Kid Oxford Shoes from 
$1.00 to $4.00.

Women’s * Empress ” Shoes, 
laced or button, the stand» 
aid shoe for women, $2.50 
to $5.00.

SKATING BOOTS FOR ALL.

Overshoes for everybody.
Nothing like Footwear for gifts.

Lobster Fishing in 
Full Swing on the 
Maine Coast.

I have a very fine assortment of
ebony

j KUXJOY * ATHENIAN BRANDS, all 
in pound packages.

I Citron, Lemon, Orange Peels, 7 pound 
btoxes.

Wholesale only,

NORTHROP & Ca,
23 and 24 South Wharf, St. John.

If the most cap- 
in St. John were

! take some action.
* WHAT NEXT? MANICURE:

must beBangor(Eastport Correspondence 
News).

The lobster season 
this section of the Maine coast and 

of the big crustaceans arc be
ing gathered up in the traps of down — - T\tio '
cast fishermen, who are making good f'j.ifno ItT (/. LtUV
wages with their catches, as lobsters Vfl/f*
are always in demand. in T1 ndeSifOble Ml*

The photo represents some large ZO V fltAc 
shell fish which were brought to this
city and there was little chance for MlgrUM*. 
the State inspectors to make a seiz
ure as many of the lobsters weighed 
from 12 to 15 pounds, and all were 

the limit in length as can be

offi-

, 1 1 ^c= able business man
i hat Was a remarkable address ae- ^ for alderman on a re

vered by Mr. Elien Perkins last. cv- i68Ue> bc might under the pro
mis on temixirance laws and their j gystem have to face the com-

with the - i bine<! 0pp0sition of the whole of the
They are satisfied

-AND- ___
TOILET SETS.CAREFUL.has opened in

In fine Leather Cases,
that X am offering at v«ry 
prices, that are splendid ° 
r.ifts Call and see them asvnoj will sell at sight. 20 per cent off.

iforcement. , lie began
Use commissioners, and clia1®^ I p,,.sent members, 
hem with taking advantage o “ w!th existing conditions, 
letter of a law to violate the spirit, thig couucil gocs to Fredericton
if it. Then he said : “A man who } ^ a proposal to extend the alder-
,reaks the law knowingly is cither a,term to two years, without
bol or a knave. He either lacks ^ other change, it should be met 
ocntal balance or is receiving re- i^ a petition from the citizens pro- 

for his crime in the way of :tè8ting against any such legislation. 
You know the commission- , Tfac question before the taxpayers 

Draw your own conclusions. -s serious than f many of them
This is strong language. But Mr. : ^ They will no doubt realize

Perkins went further, and stated • R
hat he saw the early-closing law at(.tcment is submitted—if they take 

violated by thirty-five men in thirty U (( trouble to read the document. If 
minutes, among the men being a tJ y dQ not_ the tax collector i will 

of the Methodist church and .p dUK time make the point clear.lt

is time for a change.

some

VALLEY WOOD YARD.
PARADISE ROW.w. TREMAINE GARD.

No. 77 Charlotte Street,

JOS. A. MANN. Proprietor,
Dealer in Soft Coal. Hard and Soft 

Wood and Kindling. Cracked Oats. 

’PHONE 1227.

(Montreal Gazette.)
-The prevalence of crime in the 

United States can be traced to the 
la* of proper restrictions on immi
gration in the past,” said Dr. Eo 
dick at the annual meeting ot the 

National Immigr&tionSocter
“Tho

AID THElompcnse
[raft. rower 

noticed.
For several years government 

cials have visited different parts of 
Passamaquoddy bay and the St.
Croix river, where they scattered Women-s
millions of the small “fry in tne yesterday afternoon,
salt waters, and it is now evident . • indiscriminate immigration Don’t forget that you can assist
from the catches of lobsters that results of indiscrimina of thc doctor greatly in getting the
have been made during the past sea- am today seen in t^ aesc^da h results from his prescript's
son that the little shell-fish managed | pcopic, morally and physically u , having theln flUed properly. You 
to escape the different kinds of fash ! ‘’,ho entered the country many J ,nako sure of this in bringing them
that gobble them up before they , >■ The Importance of the ^ Wc can afrord you absolute
reach the bottom of the bay and find ; done by the society in aiding; the 1m aecurHy both QS to quality of drugs 
refuge under rocks. Here they re- , igration of women of a d^ira and accuracy of compounding. I
main until old enough to take their cU«s was cmphasized by Dr. Roddick --------
nart in the fight for existence against other speakers, among who
the'other* fish* as their heavy shell is j ^ "ev. m,. Doull; Mr. Marqueté, 
a good protection in a light and as provincial immigration agent, Mr. 
is well known the claws of the 1 patterson, and Mr. J. Hoolal • 
ter are used to advantage when thej . immigration agent, in the di

contact with other members ™J on which followed the reading of
=-cretarv’s report. Mr. Mar- 

American lobster ® = nted out that next year the
fishermen are somewhat handicapped p b P o{ immigrants for domestic 
a" present time as our Dominion cQuld 'easily be brought up to
cousins across the bay can ga P q( six hundred.
a nine-inch lobster in safety, while n ort ot the secretary said
on this side of the line thc °n tbat five hundred and twenty-five im-
o? a ten-inch shell fish would come in , that h e , thro„gh the home
-or a call ! 5&C ™ increase of 25 compared

s «d7,—
with the coming m of the new h
aCTf0anvhoflthe Yankee boatmen sue- | Scotch .....................

ceed m catch g * they can easily ; swedes .........!..........
, them to Canadian boat- Norwegians ..........

P who are^ure of getting their I FrcnCh ......\..........
men w cQnd a profit besides, so Germalis ............
on'this section of the Maine coa^t . Welsh ................

atfltp law does not s^riou j tetat-e utw QUt for the lob-
shortcr than

fers. DOCTOR.next civic i financial Fstablished 1889—Telephone 626,when the

NORTH END FISH MARKET
517 Main Street, St. John, N. B.

JAMES P. QUINN,Member 
an alderman.

His next charge was that the in
saloon after

Francis & Vaughan
19 King Street.- *uapector, after raiding a 

hours, dropped the case 
•ned by an alderman with loss of his

GETTING BUSY. and Boneless 
Clams.when threat-

organizations ap-
active part in 

cam-

The temperance
pear to be taking an

Ontario provincial election
The Toronto correspondent

E. CLINTON BROWN, HOLIDAY GREETINGJob.
the beer shops, he said 

the majority of them paign.
than that at licen- Qf the Montreal Witness, which is a

In this connection he as- strong advocate of advanced temper-
Dec. 18th,

theTurning to
Prescription Specialist 

THE FLATIRON BUILDING, 
and

the beverages
"•old was worse

Waterloocome in 
of the deep.

Of course the

OUR CHOICE SELECTION OFCorner 1 Union 
Streets.

•ed bars.
1 ggrted that the attorney general got , ance legislation, wrote on

£TL°.„.S„. rrrïismÆiS
•r had said a certain cla manifesto to the temperance electors
eroduct. must be sold in beer shop ^ ^ provincc- in view of the dis- 
•r go to the sewer. j solution of the legislature, and •

Perkins also asserted that Ross’s pamphlet on the recent
tnndprs in St. John dreSs of the Alliance. Last night 

there were bar tenders 11 a|jQUt (orty o{ the leading prohibi-
Who would sell a man liq i tionists of the province had a meet-

I dropped down and then rob h , ing under the presidency of Alex, 
and that the officials knew who these j MU1 of the Ontario Citizens’ League

^ anatna to promote the nomination of tern-
persons were John ! porance candidates. Tonight a Metho-

According to Mr. Perk n p district tempérante conference
needs a new set of license co , wjth regard to the Ontario situation
■ionera, a better class of aldermen j wjU bc hcld at the Queen Street West 
and church members, a new inspec- M(,Lhodiat Church, called by the Rev. 
f ! J! attorney general, a bet- Dr. Chown. A. M. Fertherston of 
tÆf, a- new nnliee- ' tho Citizens’ League, points out that
ter class of bar tenders, p : temperance men regard as ratal to Mr. fect those who are
men and some other important chan- | ^ogs>s attitudc the fact that he had sters, even if they a

; *7; wouW seem tha^W church of En^

K should be said on this sub] • structinp it. however, he chose two the present lobster to ^ £rom the Church of Scotland
I Perkins is a responsible cit . Messrs. Graham, and McKay, some attention, -P are more Church of Ireland ..
: has made sweeping charges, some o who‘had opposed temperance legisla- coast repr^”b thc salt-water fish church of Rome  

then, sufficiently dcf.n^ tton^ J c W S^phens.^M^.^^ than those from the^ntere ! ten an s........

and he apparently I ' ~ ' men there ' will mean more lob- Methodists .........—
univer- — cttEMICAL~EXGINBS. the le"^h.'h“ J,opie who enjoy them. Plymouth Brethern

StT to InemUy tmderstood that Latter Day Saints
there is fittle chance of the supply Catholic Apostolic 
nlaving out in this part of the coast

•à* jj ^'assrï^JKEb S.

welUBippîîed and prices dropped con- theybuDding last Stay. rebuilding) 
siderable, that lobster fishermen were q{ the house brought with R « S 
instructed not to bring in any mo.e advantages in the way of ^u,p™e"bc 
until there was a change. jt was the general opinion of tne

A number of the coast towns were mecting that with the work s° ld ba 
visited by the News correspondent iied in Canada means should be
at that time and not only was the secure a wider so-operation
fobster found on most of the small “J oth<;r side. As it is valuable 
hotel tables but the pounds were ov- asgistanCe haS been given hy the Brit

ssrs. Sitr^HS s’S=&,S5sr«i@
---------------- 4------

Holiday Goods
-HEESrtEBF;,

Watches, Jewelry, Cut Glass, SUver GoodSe Opera Glasses, &c.
fit PAGE, Kino Street

RUSSIA DISGUSTED.
St. Petersburg, Dec. 15.—Much dis

gust is manifested over the manner 
in which the notorious Russian ad
venturers have handled Russian news- 
naoers abroad by ficticious stories of 
Russia having received secret mfor- 
mativL. about the North Sea incident. 
|j"hc authorities here are in no way 
res: rnsible for these reports and ex

testimony

now

Mr.

I FERGUSONN ationality.
403

............. . 54 :
or p--ess confidence in the

which will be submitted to the inter
national commission in Paris.

Î Boots. Shoes and Rubbers
* at lowest cash prices,

„ Kip Long Boots, $3.00.
AAèèê«t>M»MM*MMM4«MM»44

... 12 
........... 16
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THEY USUALLY DO.

(Philadelphia Public Ledger.)
“So he’s really dead. Well he made 

a hard fight. If ever a man had an
iron will he had.”

“Yes, but I’lV bet the lawyer» .will
break it.”

i ►
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A Man is Only 
Half a Man

When He is
Worried and 
Depressed by
Cold or a Cough

20
19
30
35
29
18
20
13

9ency
k^-niottô appears 

ty man escape,” 
find» guilt to be practically 

P' „i. This is a timti-^f sensations.

19

According# theYM^ Bay Gazet-. 
te the authorities of that town have 

the same idea regarding the 
fire engine and a 

that which prcvail-

Church .........

525
debt and taxes. about 

relation between afor urging alhe great 
a change in the

reason
method of electing t(Jam o{ boraes as 

ia that the change would ^ in the gt John safety board for 
result in a more busin'l8ome tiale. The safety board at first 

i»6-like city council. I proposed to have one pair of horses
N , doubt many citizens who never ^ twQ cngilies. When an alarm Was 

hed a like experience before have sounded thc horses would run 
w< lidered during the last few wee s th0 cbemiCal engine. If it could
at the activity, and in B°m® c“®®lnot control the fire, the horses would 
lack of courtesy, with which «=3^ unhitchcd, trot back to the sta- 

pursued by tax “dice ora and get the other engine. The
W 1C flre in thc meantime would be given a

that the larger engine

, aldermen 
prfiliably

out
F-

r

have been
(or the taxes of the year 
»ol yet expired.

“We need the money, 
the candid explanation of the alder- 

», i they have over-ex- As usua ,, ' . . that the Gazette 
pended, despite the fact that the
rate of taxation wan increased this ical eng

fair start, so 
would not be called out for nothing.

I In Glace Bay, according to the 
of that town, it is the chem- 

that lacks horses. That

” would be
comes to the city. 
an expensive luxury to have lobsters 
on the table more than once a week, 
although this will probably change In 
a short time when the boatmen get 
out with their traps and give 
of their attention to this kind of fish 
which can be easily turned into

aLOTS 0Ç VIGOR,
NERVE, VITALITY

To Get Bracing Health— 
Feel Good—Sleep Well 

—Enjoy Life, Use
FERROZONE

A TRUE NERVE TONIC.

says:-”Would it not have been 
if the horses for the chemical

morepaper 
better
had been at the fire station, or a 

to it, and if the town

^ There does not appear to be any 

check on the expenditures.
boards decide to incur little nearer

board passes had a pair of horses for the chemical 
is 1 instead of having to depend on a

V
ev on their return.

mentioned, in fact two of the Island 
Citv fish canncrs had an idea, of op
erating such a Plant during the w.n-

b"bleethatUthe°mmual canning of the

shell fish will begin when thei^sca- read the foHowing ex-
opens and as usual a ntunber of of Mrfi N E. Peabody, of,

sealers and can-makers I Tr6nton you will realize what enor-
wJl be engaged in helping to put up sick peoplG get from

the goods.

pioper
The various 
bills and the treasury

The debt of the city
The rate of tax- livery stable to make up a team, as a 

of fact the chemical is of 
to the department 

that it is about the

•the bills.
«teadily increasing

increasing, but the expendi- «natter
various services, such as . little if any 

fire, light and police, for the reason
last piece of apparatus to arrive at

a fire.”

at’or, is 
ture on the The worry and depression are" natural, for neglected colds are 

often fatal.
aid nature to resist the attack?

use
!

Streets, sewers, 
is increasing in a greater ratio than 
the rate of taxation.

The water

i
sontheJohn’s experience with 

chemicals is yet to begin. The lesson 
of Glace Bay is not without some 
interest to the safety board of this

account and general re
venue account show a surplus of 
perhaps «20,000 per year, but this is 
more than swallowed up in thc oth

er departments.
It will no

St.
Wise men

F err ozone.
Every woman 

Mrs. Peabody’s case symptoms from 
she has suffered herself.

will recognize in

AMHËBSTNOT
disappointed.

Election
D. S. HOWARDcity, which

AMONG HER TROUBLES 

Headaches,

doubt be found at the 
that the balance, 

small one last

WERE:
eat! of the year

a very
Weariness, 
Weakness, 
l,oss of Flesh, 
Poor Appetite.

THE WAR.
which was

will this year, despite the m- 
taxation, bo on the wrong

Yesterday’s
Turned Out as Expect• 
ed»Winter Fair Closed. ^ ^

Amherst, Dec. 16—(Special.)-The ea^ madc lite a torture I
result of the provincial bye election wafJ so nervous and wen^, * £

... . this COunty yesterday was about I scarCely walk. Work was imposs to .
remarks of some milita,y critics, who m this coimtyy ^ q{ th0 con. ! couid„’t eat or digest anything.
assert that the Japs have been »ver" i ^^ve party deemed a contest at «hen completeiy wicked F^
cautious in some things and permite ; «emati^ ^ consequent- restored mc^ Today,
ted valuable time to be wasted. ly took but “tU* the | thousands of men'and women are

Of course it is impossible at this | did „„t spend un. unable to do work m,u,nng power
distance to learn exactly what the ; county and wa p Paul, of body and mind. Let them tato
txt intended move of the Japanese number | Ferrozon. I,;-tores theurgy ^
armies may be, but it is obvious ^meetings throughout the c-ntry youth. Jives back _ No mcdicine on

r— ^nd

strength and make more difficult the J^^oi^ polled- Was ZpÎuou .. Hartford,

Japanese advance toward Harbin. quite expected. dosed l'onn., U S A., and Kingston, Out,
There does not seem to be any MTbe Maritime Winter lair closed

doubt, however, that Port Arthur last night ““f Vtog ° main- To Decide Championship.
must soon fall. The marvel is that tour a 7^ tb(j t-nd Tl,e educa- Xe,v York, Dec. 16’-To decide the
it has been able to hold out for so 1 t advanee of these annual gath- interliational hockey caa“p'°“*^p

, , 1 * « vme >.x.#nn Rieatlv deinoristrat ; aavs the Tribune a game Detween
long a period. "d t„d can but tesult ln much good.he Qi.ebec Hockey dub tlie cliara-

’ tha farmers of the maritime prov. 1 pfons of Canada, and the Wande _8 
\° Tdeal weather prevailed j hockey club, champion
'T boat the four days. The nun^ united States will be played
? r° of vtoltors L attendance was ! at the ' St. Nicholas rmk . hem

n'iv previous years. The | on Dec. 23rd. This will be the flirt
Ct,Udrtent E B Elderkin. is, wiVu appearance of the Quebec men, in the

office., to b. congrattuau-lumud States

The well known merchant,, of Parrsboro, N. S., sends the 
Hawker Medicine Company the following unsolicited testimonial: 
“Some months ago when suffering from a severe cold I was 
advised to try HAWKER’S BALSAM OF TOLU AND WILD 
CHERRY and HAWKER’S LIVER PILLS, which 1 am thank 
ful to say completely cured me. I have recommended 
HAWKER’S BALSAM to very many suffering from la grippe
and severe colds, and in every case it, has proved to be effective.”

numerous. Profit by them

Nervousness,
Palpitation,
Dizzy Spells,

HER STATEMENT:
with nervous dis-

It must be confessed that the re
markable success of the Russian gar
rison in holding Port Arthur so long 
a time, and the long period that has 
elapsed since the Japanese army made 
any aggressive move in the neighbor
hood of Mukden, give point to the

year 
creesed 
side ol the ledger.

The street department is responsi
ble for a great deal of the

That account is probably 
behind. And what have the 

show for the enorm-

’ penditure.
$50,000 
city council to

expenditure of recent years
No continuous construc

tive policy lias been adopted. Mon
ey if spent freely year after year to 

without sat isfae

on
ous 
the streets?

patch and mend, 
tory results.

financial position of St. John 
is not nearly as favorable a» 

have been had there been 
at the council

The'
today
it would 
keen business 
board for the last few years.

With regard to the future,the out- 
in debt .and

Such witnesses are
men!

*
look points to an increase

heavier interest charge. 
Improvements are needed, 

when

therefore a CanadianDrugCo.,LimitedImportant
awl there never was a time 
a thoroughly capable and clear
headed council was so much needed, 

reply of the present council to
the statement of this need is a

term be extended

the“Send me $500 dad,” wrote 
young man from college. “Money 
makes the mare go ’,

The reply was equally buef.
It said: “Yours received. I en- 

gatisfactory c!ose $50. That ought to be enough
untoss tha nitiian# *hwn#elves for s jackass.

The pro- St,. John, N. B.Sole Proprietorsposai that their 
for two years.

will be no:
There

change lI’:../ \ \
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NEW RAISINS, Etc.
“Santa Claus,"
“Red Ribbcyi,”
“Star and Crescent ’ brands.

New Currants.
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RVEY Men’s and Boys* Clothier.
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THE NEWS OF
CHATHAM.

ected for the year In St. Michael’» 
Branch 202 C. M. B. A. Rev. M. A. 
O’Keefe, Spiritual Advieer, Jas. F. 
Connors. Chancellor: Eld weird Barry, 
President; W. L. Hogan, 1st vice- 
president; H.Cunningham second vice- 
president; James F. Maher, Bee. Sec
retary; John S. Martin, Aset. Rcc- 
Sec'y, Wm. F. Cassidy, Fin. Sec'y; 
Chas. A. Cassidy, Jr., Treas. Thos. 
F. Fitzpatrick, Marshall; Rep. M. A. 
O'Keefe; W. L. Hogan, Wm. T. Lacey 
Chas. A. Cassidy, Sr., Wm. N. Walsh 
Trustees.
It is expected that both the curl

ing, and the skating rinks, will be 
opened for the season next wok.

Richard O'Leary, of Richibuoto. 
visited Chatham this week.

Miss Maggie Walls, was recalled 
from Malden, Mass., by the sad 
death of her father. Captain Dudley 
Walls.

Morning News in Brief \ wmmmmmmmmmg
Always safe, pleasant andeffecttudloralL coughs, colds, çf«|he throat* 11
The Baird Company's » —

Wine of Tar; Honey and Wild Chaim
will give rest and comfort to the shwpkns. Bronchial and asthmatic coughs are I
promptly relieved. At all dealers in medicine. ThB Baird Co., Ltd., Proprietors.

Capt. Walls' Funeral• 
Valuable Specimens 
J![o Smelt 
Fair», C. M. B. A. Offi, 
cers.

Chatham, Dec. 14:—The funeral of 
Captain Dudley Walls, who died 
Monday, was held to-day and was 
fvery largely attended, there being 
nearly a hundred sleighs in the pro
cession. The service at the home 
was conducted by Rev. J. Morris 
MacLean, and St. John’s church 
choir sang “Jesus, Saviour, pilot 
me," and Rock of Ages." The de
ceased was a member of the Orange 
Lodge here, and the service in St. 
John's cemetery, where the interment 
took place, was conducted by D. S. 
Babkirk, Master of the Orange Lodge 
at LoggieviUe. The Newcastle Band 
played the Dead march In Saul and 
many brother Orangemen from New
castle, Chatham, and LoggieviUe,at
tended.

Mary Dorothy, aged ten months 
daughter of WlUiem Elkin, died 
Tuesday after a short illness. The 
funeral was held to-day the inter
ment being in St. Michael's cemet-

LocaL\ Bon, W. I», Rockwell, had been drown 
ed at Alaska. The deceased attempt
ed tio njako the passage from Sand 
Point to Portage Bay, a distance of 
about 18 miles, without 
panion, and the boat capsized a long 
distance from the shore.

The trains on both 0. F. B. and I. 
C. P. were delayed-yesterday. He C. 
P. R. Atlantic express due at noon 
did not arrive until 5.80 o'clock, the 
delay being caused by 
freight car above Meg-antic. The out
going No. 10 train was temporarily 
stopped because of the accident, 
which also made the Boston express 
nearly two hours late last night.The 
Pacific express did not arrive until 
8.40 o'clock last night. A hot box on 
the dfeiing car was said to be the 
cause.

There was a fair attendance at the 
sale of fancy articles, candies and re
freshments held In the basement of 
the Exmouth street church last even
ing. It was under the auspices of 
the mission band, and a programme 
of songs, recitations and dialogues 
were much enjoyed.

Successful any com-

a derailed

Capt. Nagle, R. 0. R., has been- 
connected with No. 4 depot at Fred
ericton for seven years, today being 
the anniversary of his arrival. He 
has lately issued a book entitled 
“Aid to Obtaining an Infantry Certi
ficate." The work has been recom
mended in militia general orders as a 
"great assistance to officers,” viding for a two cent letter rate be

tween Canada and Mexico. The 
convention goes into effect on Jan. 1 
when letters will be carried between 
both countries at the domestic rate 
of two cents.

The trade 
sued by the customs department for 
the five months ended with November 
shows a decrease of about $8,000- 
000 in the total trade of the country 
as compared with the same time last 
year.

A bluejacket belonging to the Rus
sian cruiser Askold at Shanghai yes
terday brutally murdered a harmless 
Chinaman on the Bond here while 
disputing payment for the hire of a 
jinricksha. The murderer was ar
rested after a desperate struggle 
with the police.

A London despatch says officials of 
the Jews shelter in Whitechapel are 
making arrangements to send to Ca
nada a large number of emigrants 
arriving from Russia.

A Paris despatch says:—The cir
cumstances attending the death of 
Deputy Gabriel Syveton, who was 
found dead from asphyxiation in his 
apartments at Neuilly, December 8, 
are developing into a drama of 
startling magnitude. It is estab
lished that the wife of M. Syvetofi 
was about to apply for a divorce, on 
sensational grounds, involving M. 
Syveton and Madame Menard, a 
daughter of Madame Syveton by a 
former husband.

THEY ARE BEAUTIFUL.General.■*-
The executive council of the Cana

dian Manufacturers Association at 
Toronto yesterday afternoon adopted 
a report of the special committee re
commending the association to inau
gurate a department of fire insurance.

COMPANION PIPES.
Nothing makes a more appropriate 

gift for
case of companion pipes containing 
two, three or four, we have them in 
every variety at low prices. We can 
show you choice Havana Cigars at 
7-5c. or $1.00 per box, Also large 
assortment of all the leading Havana 
brands in boxes of ten, twenty-five 
and fifty fresh from Havana Meer
schaum Pipes in cases, special lead
er, at 95c. also ranging up to $10. 
French Briar Pipes with a Pure Am
ber stem 3Gc. French Briar Pipes 
in cases with a 3 inch amber stem, 
95c. Large variety to choose from 
in latest styles at low prices. Am
ber and Meerschaum cigar and cig
arette holders in cases mounted in 
silver or gold. Leather, Rubber 
and Buck skin tobacco pouches. Fine 
quality Cigar and Cigarette cases in 
latest patterns. It is a pleasure to 
show goods and our stock will inter
est you being very complete. Louis 
Green, 69 King street.

THE BURLESQUE CIRCUS.

The Shirts, Collars and Cuffs that 
we turn out with our

Heavy Pliable Finish,

a gentleman than a nice returns to Canada is-
;

At a meeting of the Tourist Asso-
tne6h^ythPaIt6ra00,n 11 <7“ Jos- Chamberlain at London last 

th« annual meeting. Bight addresaed a mceti the

SSr-Trv- " ~
tne vicinity and the province gener- hostile 
ally and the cards will be on sale in 
the early spring.

demonstration. They paraded 
in fron of the building and greeted 
Mr. Chamberlain on his arrival, with 

Trinity church was well filled last Sr'oans. This was offset by the recep- 
night when the sacred cantata, 'The jtion of the audience in the interior 
Two Advents" was rendered by the iof the building, 
choir for the first time in Canada.
The solos were taken by Miss Munroe 
Miss Olga Smith and J. A. Kelly 
and the choir, which was practically 
at full strength, were heard to much 
advantage in the covented passages.
The cantata was conducted by A. C.
Ritchie and James S. Ford presided 
at the organ. A silver collection .
was taken at the doors to be devot- brunch of the supreme court charged 
ed, after paying expenses, to the mis- murder of Young. Mr. Rand

The Burlesque circus at the Y. M. sjon fund, announced that he would call only
C. A. last night was in every respect . ,, two more witnesses. The decision

The following a success. Acadia District I. O. O. F„ Man- whether to offer evidence In her de-
are among the donations recSf It was arranged by Mr. Togham ^ster Unity is now well represen- fencc was postponed until today.
Lava, paving and building stonee, the physical instructor and the com- fùlmed here Wednesday night.8 I Thc Toronto city council yesterday
from Pompeii, flower from St.Paul's mittee on physical work The opening Th„ followin, are the officers chos- adopted a resolution petitioning the
grave; flower from the walls of the number, the grand parade of animals efl ail„ in8taUed:_ Ontario legislature to grant power to
Coliseum. Rome, and sermon preach- was hailed with delight and elicited Srmuel chambers, lodge grand the city to expropriate thc Toronto
•d on death of Hon. Alex. Rankinc, hearty applause. Another feature of matter; G p Thompson, noble Street Railway system, owing to
By Rav. Dr. W. Henderson, from Dr. the show was the Warmstream Guards grail(jf j McKinnon, vice grand* persistent violation of the agreement
Baxter, A book over 800 years old band; a distinguished gathering of ,Ju3 Fazackerly, sr., financial secret between the city and railway com- u you are sneezinK and suffering
on Natural History, from Willie whiskered artists who for their weird tary; A. Langlois, elective secretary, pany. j from a .“stuffed up” head and run-
Hughes, a bloater fish, in Alcohol, and discordant strains achieved a jas Hutchinson treasurer- H Pill- , „ nine eyes tlie best plan is to got
from-J. D. B. F. Mackenzie, a young grand success. 1 jng warden- Jas Costello chap-' A Martineau. the defaulting clerk fragrant, healing Catarrbozone, the
lobster In alcohol from D. A. Baxter The ring features which included - lain; Thos. Owens, R. S N O Le^ 0f the ,militia department, now in quickest and surest cure tor c»Id
and several specimens of woods, parallel bar work, tumbling and vi Parlée, L. S. N. G : W. V. G the Penit(-‘ntinry> was in the witness in the head, coughs and catarrh ever
shrubs, etc., from the experimental torch swinging were good, as were Stokes R. S. V G Ü Martin L box for two hours at Ottawa yester- discovered. This great healing agent
farm; and a number of annual bul- also the trained animals. S. V. G.; F. Ellis outer conductor - day artc™oon. He swore.that he ie carried by thc air you breathe
lertine. Taken all around the show was George Smith, inner conductor- F.a! forRed the name of J- w- Borden, the ali through the passages of ?lie

W. Stuart Benson who has been well worth seeing. Another perform- Forgev, outer guard. John M. Pat- accountant of thc department, and nosu- throat and lungs. It soothes
■pending his vacation here, left ance will be given this evening and a jterson, inner guard; , A. F. Emery ,°- Benjamin Suite, the chief clerk, bv th" irritated membranes, kills cat-
Tuesday to resume hie duties as children’s matinee tomorrow after- M. D., lodge surgeon. '.placing a carbon sheet between a arrhal germs, instantly stops the
manager of the Bank of Nova Sco- no0n _ .fac-simile of thc signature and the cou8'h anil sneezing. It s the antise-
tia, at Bridgetown, N. S. ' ,________ _̂ Provincial. cheques. He did this pencil and af- ptic' vaP°1' °r Cntarrhozone that does

• Mrs. H. H. Fallen, of Newcastle, r ‘ __ ' . , , terwards wrote over the pencil marks tbo curinK- A trial proved that awas in town to-day. Ordinary Corn Salves Contain The Fredericton city coune 1 has ink. He forged two cheques VI co!d can be killed in a few minutes
The cantata Bethlehem which was Acids cidcd to enforce market laws. Huck- together he secured over $75 000. by Catarrhozene. I Money back if

So successfully given in 8t. John’s But the old reliable Putnam's s*ennK wil1 be stopped until after 11 , . , it foils,
church Monday evening is to be re- Corn Extractor is entirely- vegeta- ° cIock in the forenoon- and wbole- _ p y postmaster-general at small size 25c.

srsjs -.. «....
-A smelt i. considered quite a cur- lifts the corn, causes no pain, and Jas. E. .Rockwell, of HWtings,1 signe/by ^Xr^V^at’TconTTB

lesity here. /cures permanently. Price 25c. at I about nine miles from Anihef'St, N. Sir Wm Mulock mrl tho Üi-Ü succe. Sor to the late ( ond. J. B.
The following office» have been el- all druggists. Use only "Putnam’s S., received word yesterday that his minister of foreign ‘affairs, ^nd p^ îx^en St “john and

We are equipped with the most modern and up«to» 
date machinery and methods, and are qualified to do the 
work not only cheaper, but much better than some laundries.

The economy of having This Laundry 
do your work is fully established by an inquiry 
of those for whom we are doing work.

The Heavy Pliable Finish is ours.

Laundry. Dyeing and Carpet Clean
ing works. Ltd. Phone 58.

ery. 4<Tho Christmas Fair, under the 
auspices of the Sisters of the Hotel 
Dieu opened 
.There has been

■
Monday afternoon, 

a large attendance 
and up to last night $765 was tak
en. The proceeds will be used to 
help pay the debt on recent hospi
tal improvements.

Miss Jean C. Leishman has return
ed from a visit of some weeks to 
friends In Fredericton.

The regular monthly business meet
ing of the Miramichi Natural Hi»- 
tory Association was held last

;
'| At the conclusion of the examina

tion of Mrs. Young, widow of Cae
sar Young, who was called to the 
witness stand twice at New York yes
terday. Assistant District-Attorney 
Rand practically rested the case of 
the prosecution against Nan Patter
son, who is on trial in the criminal

J

I
even.

lng. After the second week In Jan
uary weekly lectures will be given 
during the season.

i

UNGAR’St
■

.Gilbert’s1 Lane Dye WorksIf You Have a Bad Cold.1
LACE CURTAINS, cleaned and done up EQCau Tj NjiW 

Carpets cleaned and Leeten. Dyeing and scouring.
•At

1 MACAULAY BROS. ». Co„ City Agent
?

*•' r-THE BEST IN 
THE WORLD.

'

Are you a subscriber ? We 
think you are. There are few 
who do not take th; TIMES, 
but thr-t few we wan: . 1The Mushroom and Catsup.

IComplete outfit, $1.00; Iput up by The TANTRAMAR MUSH
ROOM & CATSUP Co., of Sackviile. „
Quality unequalled. Far superior to ♦ the Latest News of the day 
the Imported article ,♦ |£)r 25c> a momh delivered-

5. L. DICKSQN, * |
C >untry Market. 1

Subscribe oow and get all
4-

Sole Agent in St. John.
TV

Genuine BARGAINS
—-

I

I

: aIN

WINTER OVERCOATS. ULSTERS. REEFERS AND SUITSl I

Read This Through, ’twill pay you, ’tis HARVEY’S.
We were fortunate to secure a large lot of Men’s and Boys’ Winter Clothing from one of the most reliable manufac
turers in Canada at about half its real worth. To this we have added all broken lines now in stock, the whole making

tiE WSOT YSSYSM”"0’ * « - « Gc"™= *■**Prte- B
1

!

D, B. Reefers Half] Price;
Men’s Reefers, heavy, dark freize, large storm 

collar, heavy flannel lining,
Regular 
Price $6.00

Boys D. B Reeferi. Regular price $2.75 to $4.75.

Now Marked 3 Special Prices,

A List of Useful Gifts for Men and Boys: Snaps in Hen's Suits.
Now $3,95.

Now $5.98. 
Now $6498. 
Now $10.00.

Mens’s Overcoats.
Now $3-95- 
Now $4.95. 
Now $6.98, 
Now $8.75.

$7.00 Suits,
$6.00 Suits,
$3.00 Suits,
$8.50 Suits,
$7.50 Suits,
$10.00 Suits,
$9.50. Suits,

$15 00 Suits,
$14.00 Suits,

BOYS' SAILOR SUITS, 736 to $3.50.
BOYS’ TWO-PIECE SUIT?, St. 10 1o $4.,,
BOYS, TH’tEB H-iCJ sU.- $430 to $b. .

House Coats, Bath Robes.
SUIT CASES, $2.00 to $10.00.
Men’s Gloves, Fur lined, Silk lined, Wool lined, and unlined, 

50c to $2.00.
NOVELTIES IN NECKTIES. Puffs, Flowing Ends, French 

Derbies, String Ties, Four-in-Hands, Etc. Prices, 15c to 50c. 
Fancy Braces, ArmWts. Socks, Handerkerchiefs, Etc. 
Umbrellas 5oc to $3.00.
Underwear. Shirts, Hats. Caps, Collars, Cuffs.
Mufflers, ••ways”, squares, and striped fancy linings.
FANCY VESTS, ETC.
A Fancy Box for each Gift Purchase.

$5.00 Overcoats,
$6.00 Overcoats,
$7.50 Overcoats,
$8.50 Overcoats.
$10.00 Overcoats,
$9.50 Overcoats,

$12.00 Overcoats.
$10.00 Overcoats,
Other Overcoat Prices $12,00, $13.50 and $15.00

Now $2.98.

: $1.49. $1.98 and $2.49,
BOYS’ SHORT PANTS. Regular Price 50c to 

$1,10, Now marked three special prices,’ S

25c, 49c, and 69c.

BOYS’ SWEATERS-.Regular price from $7.50 to $l.oo, now marked 25c., 50c. and 75c.

POOR DOCUMENTMC2289
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EVENING TIMES, FRIDAY, DECEMBER 1«, 1904
1 HE ST. JOHN RAILROADSSTEAMERS.

6
WH AT DO YOU CARE ? LIBERALS IVIS

YOU’VE OOT YOUR HEALTH, jjy SCO'TI'fl-
ITHEY FAVOH.

TAX REFORM. On end after SUNDAY, Not. 30. 190^ 
trains will run daily (Sunday excepted* 
as follows:

TRAINS LEAVE ST. JOHN.

Won Jill By-Elections 
Yesterday—Labor Can
didate in Cape Breton

From Liverpool. From St. John.N.B

î)æ 'MANITOBA.*. Dec. 81 
Dec. 2T—LAKE CHAMPLAIN.Jen- 1*

10—LAKE ERIE.................
jS: M^LAKB MANITOBA . Feb 11 

FIRST CABIN. - To Liverpool. 
*47So and *50 and upward, accord 
log to ateamer.

Round Trip

Great Natures Do Not Despair at Dtoappolnt- 
ment-They Look for Something 

Else to Do.
No* 2—Express for Halifax and

Campbellton ..........................
N04 6—Mixed train to Moncton
Now 4—Mixed, for Moncton

Point du Chene.........................
Now 26—Express fot Point de Chene

Halifax and Pictou ................. 12.15
No. 8—Express for Sussex . » ..17.10 
No. 184—Express for Quebec and

Montreal ....... ................... 16.0a
Now 10—Express for Halifax and

Sydney ............................................ 28.25

Fabian League ,m„5
Bears AUL. A. W. ££ Defeated.

. him. If he -falls down” on one pro- HaUlaX, Dec. 16:-Yesterday was
tUtnr1>ae on This position he immediately starts to ltion day in this province for tne mact*ae on i P~k uplanother. He always looks g£i houae. The counties in which

«v *_A forward and keeps on hustling. A cor>testB took place were
Point. man With his health and faculties has lalld> Colchester, Pictou, Cape Br

- ülentsA of opportunities and the man to.lf and Richmond. . n<y.
r .vnwfOirr who gives up or even feels like it has Returns so far receiv

RJFSS RESOLUTIONS either a small nature or some physi- th,.r liberal sweep not a conser
^ | cal weakness. tives being elated wiU

! Dyspepsia certainly puts the best of , ln Pictou B. M. ^CLrego 
— r.iefom For men out of condition for work of any have 200 majority! o " ,Single Tax System tor ,d You cannot blame the dyspep- I In Cumberland^E. B. ^out 600

as Solution of Problem . ^ energy and hope. There ishopejis 105. countles othe gov-

...Would Be Fair and j “ W ^ I efment candidates were not oppo*

Much\Z^J*X ashthLer cure ® The candidates are: Cape Bretons 
! that’s safe and =ure Them unbound- Pr A. b. ^nda^. returns
| ed popularity resulting fromtho Bo>d P ’KendaU a majority of
! thousands of cures they have effected so UJ g

-------- - prove beyond the shadow of a doubt .^,uuo. Boyd, liberal;Dr.
The fortnightly meeting of the Fa- their greatness, as a cure. Wherein i B - "liberal. Bissett elect-

bian League was held last evening: m lies their greatness? In the very fact Ch P. B m;jority. , 
èLr^ym^s Hall. Aid. Macrae de- that they are Nature’s In Lunenburg C. Ü.
B^^d an address on the subject of remedy. They do the exact di_ ' elected by acclamation. .
civic taxation, in the course of exactly tha same way that the d « ^ c;ushlng defeat of Boyd in
which he advocated a single tax sys- ^.gtive fluids of the stomach do , Cape Breton dealt a death blow
tem on real estate. 1 cause they are composed the labor party.

He referred to Francois Temer,who samd elements and posses ; —------------- 4
lived in France in the reign of Louis 0 properties. They relieve AT./f'POLIS.
HV as the practical founder o the weak £nd worn out stomach o its JtMMJtHUlsMJ.

-f the single tax on land, hurden Df digestion and1 permit it
which was the true system of taxa- ithout let or hindrance to rest and T/l0 Temperance
Hon , . grow sound and well. The stomach More Apples

Taxes. w<fre the revenue raised m a wU1 get well quick enough m its own Messenger Missing. 
city for carrying on of Public VD- natural way if it islet alon • 15—The death of
■iMee and today all economists adopt if, what Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets | Annapolis, Dec. .un j of Cle-
the canons of Ricardo, an Engli* They not only let it alone them- Henry W Balcom ^ distant from
parliamentarian of the last centuiy. seWes but mako the food taken into montsport a few mües^d ^ _ on
who laid down certain prmc p the stomach the same. " 7th inst after a protracted lll-
follows- That taxes should not re- You can satisfy yourself of, th the 7th inst., eara 0id. Deceas-

production, that they should f this statement by putting nnss He was 7 Salem nearly 60
££ jSy on ihe community, that wouid eat into a glass , had resided m Salem earn y

'.assâsxïasj-*-? =c s

•sSKaa-ssr25 ' ““55 “s'“ -“"sf5iE

SSL ""ÎT, tore» y... h... «S «J ÿSSSTo, .h.

“s '—.TO - TO™...-».« =««- — c'.x "ar r&isss.
: Orinoco had 5-4 «355. ^

bad weather. —
.‘.“«I "pl”“ “ *L West India Liner in Port JjSUf ."SS

,.r.trsra„r™%Brr- wa Heavy Trip
panics should pay affair but J(>/ne Occidents.
system tlircity W°U^d "1^°^- 1 The West India lin,erd0rf°^’p^ Portsmouth

“rr.sM'.'ïiiis •«“ "tre I.» » ~-«
l >« *» ■» “«»•, t » ...

tackeo anu keep before
''VCm taxation required, conclud^ Durin^ the wor^ — piate, M. P Y'despatch "has been received from

* .be alderman, th- genius oj statee- steamer lurched^ ^ was on the !a'Boston paper asking for interma-
as:»"-!»» sfc. i1—«,%.“»" « s«srp

ra5oh^ Montgomery thought St. , 100 tons of cargo here, she w i an invitation to succeed Bev.

?^.OUCt^ngîtn thc^ndid -4e^nagX'passers came « ; Benjamm HUls. « £*£ conLrence

COt t^dTn man* RdeparLnente. ’’rimy ^^^^“cabin-B. Lawrence, W. Gal- ^ Longmire A Son’s schoon- T>r aCF XJOJIS
Watlîta » sauare deal, and he con- lQway Remerara; G. A- Hende . $r Temple Bar, reached this port PteJtLC. LU _ „

such’things r.s trips to Otta- Tornian Ritchie, Grenada; Fre th’o first of the week from St. John RUT BRIEF" J|/| f^Aol
waV the aldermen were wa Woife. J^John Lochwood. Bar- with a= ^Bridgetown, ^ ^ ^ ^ ^ MUlUClie ^031,

"Er'i,ü“t“; s„wsrep—r»i » «« “*,«•;s;;*x w=
sêsst.ïsS'Sîws S£&£ fMSü

srr,» and pr<"n,rtly’

it is intended to lay a mile and a the premier’s attempts ^ noisy Try it.

* ^-"iasra minuoie coal co. ltd.,
lor lUrty IP dp- 339 CtortoTO Strprt
sSïSSSSa-Jïs —s ^BRN’

opposition.

... 7.0d
6.30I . ..

and
... 18.IS

Tickets at Reduced 
rates.

SECOND CABIN. -
^IRD CLASS -To Liverpool L»- 
dora.gow Belfast. Lon do nd eery

ass-ss'gfe&a
points at equally low rates- 

ST. JOHN TO LONDON.
B.s. Lake Michigan. Dec. 30. 

s S°5oUNtWfLB. Jan 10-Thlrd 

as via Liverpool.
For Tickets and further Information 

apply to W H 0 MacKAY
8t. John. N. B. 

PERRY. Act. D. p. A. 
St. John, N. B.

To Liverpool,

TRAINS ARRIVE AT ST. JOHN.
No, 9—Express from Halifax and
No. 7-^Express** from Sussex . .. • 8-00 
No. 183—Express from Montreal and

Quebec ................................. ..
No. 5—Mixed from Moncton ... .
No, 25—Express from Halifax, Pic

tou, Pt. du Chene and Camp-
bellton ............................ -— ... 17.40

No, Express from Halifax.............  18.40
81—Express from Moncton

(Sunday only.)..................... ... a* ®2
All trains run by Atlantic Standard 

Time; 24.00 o'clock is midnight.
D. rOTTINGBR,

General Managers 
Moncton, N. B„ Nov. 18, 1904.
CITY TICKET OFFICE—7 King Bti, 
St. John, N. B. Telephone 1058.
GEO. CARVILL. O. T. A.

other

Third
... 18.80 

16.20

Â No.

P, m/’sMBSt'

Miss Rose Peterson, Secretary 
Parkdale Tennis Club, Chicago, fromT 
perience advises all young girls who ^ have 
pains and sickness peculiar to the.r sex, to ute 
Lydia E. Pinkham's Vegetable Compound,

How -w twwiM I*»

advice, aak her to write to knowledge which Is im-
glve her advice fre^ from about stating details

B full understanding of the

Or write, F. R-

Equitable to Jill— 
Discussion.I hotels.

ABERDEEN HOTEL
Home-like “f^jF^Ished 

ance house. Newly CentraUy located- 
oughly renovated. to end from
Electric cars pass the do ln attend-

! boats. Bate. *1

tOlü|.022PQudeS*8t.. near

Maher was iex-
toislis il to Years,:

k Prince Wnu

. Proprietor.f.

I ONE FIRST-CLASS FARE
FOR ROUND TRIP.

Between all Stations. Montreal 
East.

A. C. NORTHROP.
Crusade « » * 

Ralph Clifton House,
St. and H4 

Germain St,

I

GENERAL "S. 
PUBLIC. WMi9R=turnJanuaay

74 Princess
and 143 R

St. John, N, d,»
Schools. G(9* 81ri. 1905. On
Colleges. SS55f"v2Lw^

tificate.

Dec. 8rd. to 81«t. 
Return Janu-

DECENTLY RENOVATED 
THROUGHOUT, 

attention given to summer
Special

tourists.r On Bale Dec. 19 to 21. 
1904. Return to 

January 4 th, 190*.
On Payment of One 
First-Class Fare—Not 
rtnmm^rclal Far».

ALLAN BLACK, Proprietori W, Com mere ia 1 
Travellers.

Royal Hotel,i crusade still con- 
are deter-: case. . °0f IS" £5

or write to

V 41, 43 and 45 King Street

ST. JOHN, N. a 

RAYMOND & DOHERTY, Props.
H. A. DOHERTYi

Hannah E. Mershon, ColBngs- 
wood, N. J., say»'- '*'•

«X thought I would WTtorod ten gn

3^BmVktortoHote‘

'jiS? How Hrs. Ptnkham Helped!
tifiR Fannie Kumpe.

^16003

Lydia B. Pinkham’g ^ge*^^n Inflantxna-
woman in the land who suffert fro ^^wHty, nécrosa»
«on of the ovaries
wroatratton, and all foma of wot»»» |__________.

raissasffflSS^ssMsS^

Miss F. R. PERRY, 
Acting D.P.A., O.P.B., St. John, N.Bi

:
w. E. RAYMOND.

a
, i. iii i i iiGeorge E.

king street.
St John, N. B.

and all Latest and

a,roles to England, inclosed a 
in each barrel, inviting the ^consumer 
to report to the grower 
tier, of the apples.

* -tsijv «O »—>■
like the ones received.

arrangement with tne 
and Municipal 

to be held
- - - tn alterrately ”in Annapolis -d Kings

sreum. - »Kût nad ,to counties, but it now transpires that 
thlTw+nd during the gale. Hants county wishes to be a thi d 

worSPei the gale, the party in the agreement.

9 • •, the condi-
The first answer 

from a firm in Electric Elevator
Modern Improvemen McCORMICK> prop,

of apples
i Dufferin,The

were

E. LtROI WILLIS. Pro).

KING SQUARE, ST. JOHN. N. B.

Steamer Brunswick>
■

!
N. 8.. Monday 
with a consign.

from Canning.Arrive»
evening. Oct. 24th.,

Gravenstein Apple».$5000 =*•:
ment of Choice

CAPT. J. H. POTTER. 
85 South Wharf. Tel 988.COALi

ST. JOHN FIRE ALARM.
n Wo 2 Engine House, Eing ®5-**f*

6 Cor! MiU anAeUnAuer8Lteht Store,
I Ehk5m'q2dS^nd6*8Ctsrlet°n St<

I Foot of D|*tOB ppoaitT pier» Bt,

S
It n— old Everritt Fonn,

dry. . „nd Hanover Sts.16 Cor. gS?^3c“2nd Erin Sts.
\l C°=r- M“l"^

It ?P°rriva^TSSnchester. Kob.rt.on *

24 CAoUrUF>«s. ^duChariott.oSts.at

1% g,°tV HaSfprincw and Prince Wil

li St.,ü ÎZ: Sm “d Pitt st.
aa Cor. Duke prWMsSa Cor. Wentworth and Princess
86 Cor. Queen and g^îïïSh^Sta 
36 Cor. §“ee?.5^g Md Sydney Sts.
87 CMmîrthœ^t., between Orange and

41 Cor. St. James
*3 Cor.* ^oa^ind^SrfÜtthen Ste.
« Oor. |Stm“2nd Charlotte Stm 
g COT. put and St. James Ste.

68 Exmouth St.
62 York® otto^MUl Courtney Bay,

GAELIC WHISKY !
t

>(8 Year» Old-Ï 
imported direct from

The Stirling Bonding Co.exempt.
Peter 

IP an was

Sharkey thought the r-r

pd^fir°toSd Sr^
ta”d M. Madeon then moved the 

following resolution:
Whereas, many cities  ̂ in.

wise and unfair to tax the s

TO ENLARGE
Y. M. C. A. WORK STIRLING. SCOTLAND,

that by the end 
1 road will be completed.Talk of a Dominion Organiza• 

tion With H e adq uarters at 
Montreal.

Telephone Subscribers
laying new streets.

(Toronto Globe.) At the present time th? -1™1”"”7®*
The internrovincial committee of met of the streets in maritime prov- 

thl Young Men” Christian Associa- lnce towns is receiving much atten
tion of Ontario and Quebec will con- tion. During the past summer m y 
vene to Toronto, Dec. 15, at the Pro- miles of new streets have been laid 
vincial headquarters, 19 Toronto St. i at Glace Bay, °- B- aB_
There are now in the two Provinces also turning its attention to perman 
some 26 city associations, 8 railroad ent thoroughfares. «aTvVialt
18 student associations. One of the ( ^ new system of laying P
questions to come before the meeting ; roada i8 being adopted in Londom

, v. «3 poll will be the formation of a Dominion j InStead of paving the road 
' That the payment of *8 P 11 ization> with headquarters at homogenous mass of pavmg m

and one years residence trpni terials, which means the closing oi
city shall give the citizen the rig Mo^ Advlgory Committee, which the thQroughfare for a prolon^d per- 
to vote at civic elections. meets on the 16th instant, will ar- the asphalt is laid in slabs in
Vj Kelley seconded the résolu- meets on tn*the next 1?“’ 1 manner as paving stones,
tion, which was subsequently earned ^hejrogr ^ Scientific Amencanjhe as-
unanimously. The very substantial social work t 8lab8 are previously hardened

Messrs. Kickham. Melvin and Vin- d(m6 by ^ y M. c. A. at the miF Pq that all it is necessary to do is to
cent continued the discussion. ^a camps of Canada in recent years ” thcm down on the prepared foun-

The chairman having called on commends the association to all good d^ion ^d cement them into posl- 
Hon C. N. Skinner to speak, the izens Last year there were 13,- with tar. By this system a
recorder referred to his being a mem- 6g;j offlcera and men at the six * can ^ re-opened for traffic afi 
her of the common council when the in Ontario and Quebec, and id, s it is paved, while a fur-
present assessment act was to ^nyP3were all provided with conven- rapidly.^ advant iB obtained 
He thought the system advocated by ,en^s in the way of rea5.‘°g ’ as owing to the use of the tar at the
Aid. Macrae would be a great reform writing material and postal ar g th0 gurfæe of the roadway Is

al elections no meeting would reports. There we 43^ and A Qood Complexion
^“w^ld 2s9peaknonTd-^tJn «d ported,where they t0 ev6ry woman’s h^t

m^r. the manual tracing Rector LTduring i_903 means Pu»e blood, or in other wwds

„r£.»■• y..y2£g«r,L«r;t,. h«wt«5»^"VUS«

- “l I stf srsrf s.. ^ -■ i ^ jsrgfigSstisi
sauo tint was notlcea-

add to Your Directories.)
Dr. F. F., residence St,___

J. A Son, HUyarfl

Please
^soîve"! that this ^^8la.

at John assessment act '-hut.
^ All incomes below *500 will be ex

empt from taxation.That *200 be exempted from all in- 
of *500. *600 and *<00.

poll tax be increased to

1840 Faber 
858 Fleming
145 jT.«^n F. B. reridence. Crouch, 

ville.
340B Robertson

Sand’» Expreaa, Charlotte.
Mi Sands W. residence, WalteJoO, 
26 Teakles, R. D„ rennence, Pitt. 
«19 Vaughan F. F., electrical engin,
819 eer Dock.

United Typewriter Co., Ltd, 
Prince Wm.

213 Walsh,
Princess.

SCOTCH HARD COALthe *■
A KWGLY GIFT. Large chestnut $6,25 deliver* 

for Cash.
Price good today and Sat

urday. «
This coal must be moved 

at once.

W, Foster, residence.New York Dcc. ^-A^lan,^

Bly, despatch to ™ preaented to 
King Edward has 11 Bernard
the monks of *®^ficent new piano 
monastery a magma Vio-
to replace one given ^ 
toria half a century ago.

Sts, 853

1281
; comes 

That the 88 1866and Prince William, Capt. J< T.„ residence,*3.
bending the TWIG.

York Sun.)
better talker than

A. W< McMACKIN,
Local Manager,DON'T mss IT.

J. s. GIBBON & Co.,
Smythe *t* aad 6 l-a Charlotte St.

(New
Corar-She is a

That’s the result ef educar

•i”the opera every night.

Summer
Places
Wanted

Tel 676

$3-25- 3-25-
north end.PER LOAD DELIVERED,

SOFT COAL, Fresh rUned 
COARSE COAL.
GEORGE DICK,

Foot of Germain Street
Telephone 1116

„ „ . at near Stetson’s mill,

g «5
Holly s- near Bentley St.127 Douglas avenu VJctorla st>.

181 Cor. Elgto andg mjU stralt Shore,
182 Opp- Ba™;1.1, 3trait Shore.188 BolUnggMills. Md stralt ahore
186 B°ad. . . and Camden Sts.
142 Cor. Fortlano aHain st 
148 Follee Statio^^ Main St.
145 Head Lo g Mission Chapel,154 Faradise Row.Noi’v4 City Hoad.1' 
Ill Cof stanley and Winter Sta.
268 Wright Street. Fort Howe.
812 Head and Somerset Streets,
^2 Co°rrtCHyWR<>ad and Gilbert’. Lma 

til Marsh Road-

IfORB and more each year sum* 
from the StatedjVl mer sojourners 

«re seeking out the cool spots ini 
Canada, and patronizing well-man, 
aged hotels and pleasantly, loca, 
ted boarding places.

Bach season thousands from all 
the United States turn 
advertising columns of 

Roston Evening Transcript, where 
so many announcements of summer

^If^yoiTdesire to reach the well, 
to-do people and attract them tti 
vour place, insert a well-worded 
advertisement in the Boston Tran, 
script.

Full
copies and
on request-

BOSTON TRANSCRIPT co
Washington St.. Boston, M»**

46 Britain St.

Royal Insurance 
Company,

Of Liverpool, England.

Total Funds Over 
$60,000,000 

J, SIDNEY KAYE, Agent
8s i-a Prie» William Street, 

St, Jahm N. Bi

toover thethe

west end.
to 119 œ^rwa^st3.1- 

118 Ktos St and Market Place. 
11* kiddie St. Old Fort, 
ilB Winslow and Union Sta
116 Hand Point Wharf.117 =ana Md victorla Sts.

Il gt-rr “dd ^msZSUj

ln,0^“’cKny“gTC
A DEFINITION. , for the year. ^__________

(Houston Chronicle.) I room FOR IMPROVEMENT.

“Paw,” asked little Johnny, (Philadelphia Press.)
P'what’s a^compromlse?’ „ chollv is to marry

“That, my son,” replied the wise I Tess-So_ Cho^y^^ ^ young {or

%
X Fan-ozone & rosy

For §£de.^!thrr“.dWe^M-rür

Miss ^34

l

A-.^ag.

__—it-A-

«- FOB J *

y
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. 1MEWS OF SPORT. committee appointed to confer with 

the company.
A pair of Dover's patent curling

handles have been received by the 
Carleton Curling Club irom Mr. Dov
er, of the Truro Club, to be compet
ed for amongst he members for points.

shows thni P.t lew, where the ela
tion and exultation of victory are 
only, inducements for the boxers to 
perform before tho public, such ex
hibitions are illegal, where the public 
is invited to attend, either by paying 
a fee or entering free of price.

About the Boxers.
Peter trailer la reported to be 

broke both physically and financial-

had previously attacked another car
avan five miles* outside oi Tangier, 
and took eleven prisoners and a num
ber of mules. He then came into 
Tangier and repeated his exploit. In 
the latter case he, released his prison
ers as the men he was seeking were 
not among them.

Frightful
Dreams.

SMITH'S
BUCHUW3tt

■Acted Like
tenantwxxxvx'v^^^WvWVW^t\\1/w\WVV\WWWWV^WVWVWWWWVVW

SUSSEX IS NOT IN IT;
MONCTON IS ADMITTED.

\ .
SoS3
•SVSsEfcjî

THE JONG. *■ SICK KIDNEYS,TRIP WITH 
A LUNATIC.

Dull Headaches.Fight Next Tuesday. iy. pipits
aw-îfii
tusttn.

Mounted Policeman * cum ta,
y* • . - PEOPLE'S MCE.

, , , Carried Him Over
« , -"E DOAN'S KIDNEY PILLS. Frozen Wastes.

>elsoh fight. i I t is the concensus of and a frequent desire to urinate No- ment coata*a t*10 account of a rath- 
opinion that the Britt-Qans aflair t ici nr Doan’s Kirinev Pin. w*.™ er remarkable journey made by an and the Ndson-Corbett fight must m«,/ed tor kidn^ ^ubl! ^ d^Zi °,fiT °‘" the Mounted Police. It n.

10 *° '■ - s;r-r Ltl,r.dA;. t'zz
sufferers. ed on February 2nd. with dog trains

Doan s Kidney Pills help the Kid- and it took him fourteen days to : 
neys to drain on the poisonous im- reach hie destination. The object 

Trotter Meet. purities which have collected, thus was to bring down a violent luna- •
(Frederictow'Gleaner Dee i* t cl®fns,iî1^. out .tho kidneys, bladder, tic who, while engaged in mission I 
irreacncton-uieancr Dec. 15.) and all the urinary passages. They work, had lost his head, u.i me

There was some talk going the correct inability to hold the urine, way down the man became so violent 
rounds yestetday to the effect that and thus obviate the necessity of that he had to be strapped to the !
Sheriff Sterling with Louisel M and ffetting up “““S' timcs at night to sleigh. With great gentleness, l al- |
John McCov with W w ?nnat,e’ Their S°od results will be though the lunatic bit, scratched and !

n wlth W' H' Moody had immediately felt in all cases of kid- even spat in his face, the officer
a go “p lane and that the' ney trouble. 1 waited upon him and when he refus-
biien» had shown John the way in Price 50 cents per box, 0r 3 for ad other food, made beef tea for 
which the rear part of hie sleigh was , $1.25. At all dealers, or will be hit”- Frequently the officer had to 
put together. Now the Sheriff has a mailed direct, on receipt of price by teed his prisoner with a spoon like 
fine mare. She is a corkersto go and i The Doan Kidney Pill Co., Toronto, an infant. Ho would ask for food 
has proven her right of claiming a I Ont. but would not eat it unless it were
place among the best. The little I Placed* in his mouth bit by bit
chestnut stallioi^ with a mark of ~~............................... = ■■■-- Starting on February 18, by March
2.12| has Still got a whole'lot of 1 as, his horse was not in shape to go lst • aftcr covering 700 miles, Cor- 
speed left in him and he is still a the distance. They simply had a lit- Ptira*' Field reached Fort Chlpwey- 
“fR way irom being all in. The tie friendly brush that should have an' ™s waa scarcely half the jour-
S-heriff s mare has been kept in con- i caused no talk at all. However Mr nYY' however. On March 6th, tho
dition all summer and fall and this McCoy has this to say. that he Is officer sct out for Fort Saskatche- 
winter too for that matter. This is willing to come down any old track wan- 600 mik'e distant. On this 
not so with the little horse that Me- at all with any old horse at all that also d<]g tralns were used and
Coy was driving. He has been hav- there is in this town with, W H . same difficulty in handling the 
mg an easy time of it. simply get Moody,when lie once gets him back 5”s.one1.r was encountered. On March 
ting off some extra flesh that he col- into proper shape. An<# moreover „ h,0Wcver. they arrived at Fort 
lected during the summer and has not when he does come down with the Saskatchewan, having covered 1,300 
been started for some time. Accord- party that takes up his offer he will m,Ies through winter solitude. The
mg to Mr. McCoy, who ought to not stay behind so long that he will demented man was safe and sound,
know something about the matter, have time enough to ifead over the ”ot having sustained the slightest 
the Sheriff met him on the "lame” . name plate on the back of the other i"J”£V a”d was afterwards sent i on 
and asked him, to come up as far as follow’» sleigh more thart two or 1 Brandon asylum.
Tennant’s and try a brush down. Mr. j three times:
McCoy explained to the Sheriff the ,
condition {of his horse end that he j T. ... , , ,
had not been startoil as yet this sea- The Amherst News learns that J. „mkes it Md

ling Club received a report showing Deathblow to Boxing. son, but Mr. ticCkW&j,was man enough I c. Cowans Manager ot the Spring- KerviUne wil^take that kink ^ut “ofIt was also decided that the exc-1 thirty-three members enrolled. It was Chicago, Dec. 15.-A death blow to some" s^ort^hc Hdlthat he w^uld treeting' mare Helen R.^to Darties m your, spinal c,olumn in short order; it 

Cutive of the league should provide decided to set apart two evenings boxing in Chicago was administered accept the Sheriff’s game offer and Toronto I ' P soothes, that’s why relief comes so
a pennant to be presented each year each week, for skating. R. A. March today by Mayor Carter. II. Harrison, come dow. part of the way at least. ' ‘--------------»_________ NerviUne penetrates, that’s
to the winning team. resinned as nresident hut m, iTo each club that has been conduct- In Mr. McCoy’s own words they turn- n zi T rrrtr r T r r> '?T •' it cures. Five times stronger

Retiring President Chipman kindly g ing boxing contests of any kind, and ed around and went up as far as Ten- RJIISULLI IS 'irdlnary remedlea Nerviline
toffered to supply the pennant for this | pressed, decided to continue in the jto the chief of police, for enforcement nan Vs and McCoy drove down rr_ _ ^ _ _ _ _ ; * 'a“ ,1° CUr® lame ,*?ck- lum'
year. Both offers were unanimously, office,. The question of am*ilgamat- I Mayor Harrison has sent copies of "ahead” as far as. the street that JzT IT JiGJHN ^g ’ Hciatl.ca and neuralgia.accepted and votes of thanks were ing the Hampton Curling Hint?'Com-1 an opinion by the corporation coun- comes into the: line near the Hos- _ Xf ^ Dain° has ^Luafanrt ™U8C"‘ar MACKIE fc COY DISTILLERS LTO.
passed. . . pany and the Hampton Curling Club, I sel which will compel even the Chic- pital and they w-Se mo vin» a few. Tangier, Morocco, Dec. 16,-Raisul- “o equal and costs 25c. «AOTIE &C0J. DISTTU^LTO,

J. D. McKenna, who represented the removal o4 the rink and club ; ago Athletic Association to discon- Them he says that'*e pulled up and U. the notorious brigand chief who ; l _OLtnuvai. ulabouw.
the Sussex team, Protested vigorous- house to a more central site its en-j time its exhibitions. Not only does the Sheriff was allied to go by. He captured Ion Perdicaris, an American SUGGESTIONS BY READERS Orders for direct import solicited
ly aguinst their exclusion from the largement to provide a broad' skating the^corporation council maintain that | did not in any Waj&ry to speak in citizen, and his stepson Cromwell 'FOR INTERESTING FEATURES -------
JeAgue. The schedule of games is as circle around two curling rinks, an d^rize fighting anywhere within the , small terms of thc^heriffs mare. He Varley, a. British subject in Mav last, W TIffi S™LL M S D ^flllivan A C
ol lows.—Mohawks x. ^ptunes, St. theplacing pf the whole on a sound state is a felony and that witnesses I said that she was a dandy and trav- boldly raided a caravan within the COMBD AND GIVEN FULL CON-1 ^UlllVflll of VO.,
ohn, January, 6, Sackville v. Mono business basis was taken up and, a are guilty of a misdemeanor, but he oiling real fast; but it was bo race, town of Tangier today. The\ chief SIDERATION.

alA ‘Frisco special Says: Betting on 
the approaching encounter between 
Jimmy Britt and Battling^Nelson, 
which is scheduled to be held' at Me
chanics Pavilion in San Francisco on 
Dec. 20, indicates that Britt will be 
a warm favorite on the night of the 
mill. Tho price quoted now is 7 to 5 
in favor of Britt. Few wagers have 
been made thus far, but it is expect
ed that the speculation will be heav
ier later , on. Britt has a great fol
lowing among the California sports 
and they are sure to back him for 
the limit. >

Britt is working hard for the com
bat. He is well pleased with the 
weight question and thinks he will 
Have no trouble in reducing to 182 
pounds at 6 o’clock, the scale 
agreed upon. Had Britt been forced to 
get to 130 pounds, which Young Cor
bett had to make when ho met Nel
son, Britt’s friends in all probabil
ity would not have been as confident 
as they are at present. Britt tips 
the beam near 139 pounds, but it 
will

Walter Johnson and .Bob Arms
trong will mce.t for the second time 
in Haverhill Dec. 26. 
before the Merrimac A. C.

Jabez White, the English light- Terrible Pains and a Frequent De- 
weight champion, is disappointed at 'sire to Urinate. Such were the trou- 
the outcome Of the Young Corbett- blee of Mr. Joseph Lelamd, Alma N. 
Battling Nelson' fight, as he expect- W. T. He happily found relief in 
ed to get on a match 
with the former.

Provincial Hockey League at Last Even• 
ing’s Meeting Barred the IÇings Coun* 
ty Metropolis Out of the Series 
Schedule Jlrranged***International 
Hockey••• Other Sport.

UDtbll tO DBMdrop of SSine,

SSEÂSQ
eke 11thla Piihu and

ScSrSP^

They box
r

s m m

W.F. SMITH OO.
its n. jum tt,
•tame OnattnHoa, ibfe

hfht. use Ball 
MB* dure

i

%
HOCKEY. ton, Moncton, J an. IQ; Mohawks v. 

Fredericton,. Fredericton, Jan. 10;
Provincial League Meets. ?.eptanef Y' Moncton. Moncton. Jan.

14; Sackville v. Fredericton, Freder- 
The annual meeting of the New icton, Jan. 19; Sackville v. Mohawks. 

Brunswick Hockey League wad held St. John, Jap. 20; Moncton v. 
In the Royal Hotel, last evening. NaPtunef> St. John, Jan. 20; sack- 

. ville v. Neptunes. Sackville, Jan. 24-There were representatives present Kredericton v. Neptunes, st. John
from the following teams:-Mohawks, Jan. 27; Mohawks v. Moncton, Mono-

Î5ST- «TtÏÏS. IÏÏSK: J- "=«»>- •-
D. Chipmari of St. Stephen, presided 
Applications fiom Moncton and Sus
sex, for admission to the league, were 
received. It was decided to admit 
Moncton, but Sussex, for some rea
sons that* the executive would not 
make* public, was denied. The Marys
ville and St.

ISA

i

THE TURF.
Sackville, Jan. 31; Neptunes v. Fred- 

' ericton, Fredericton, Feb. 1; Nep- 
tunes v. Mohawks, St. John, Feb.
3; Fredericton v. Sackville, Sack
ville, Feb. 8; Fredericton v, Monc
ton, Moncton, Feb. 9; Moncton v.
Fredericton, Fredericton, Feb. 16;

„. . . . Sackville v.'Neptunes, St. John, Feb.
... _ . haV6|17; Moncton, v. Mohawks, St.John,

Withdrawn from the league. Feb. 17; Moncton v. Sackville, Sack-
As was stated before, tbs Marys-!vjn Feb. 23 Fredericton v. Mo- 

JUle team has amalgamated with the hawks> St. John Feb. 24.
Trojans of Fredericton, and the St.
Stephens were unable to make satis- Come High. Tommy Murphy, ot New York, who
factory arrangements with regard to Brandon Man Dec 12 —United is reBarded by many as the coming 
a rink. It is to be regretted! that states hockey clubs are anxious to featherweight champion of America, 
these teams are not in the league as secure ,Toe Hall, the fast rover of the ”1!1 dght Uannv Dougherty in “ 
they were composed of good gentle- Braindon hockov team. Hall has ro. delphia tomorrow night. Dougherty 
manly players, and the games in ccived the following letter from Calu- i waa once bamtamweight champion 
which they figured were always inter- met Michigan- and is now a remarkably clever
esting. However, 111 is expected that j Hall, Brandon,-Will pay you
Moncton wall give a good account of sewn hundred dollars for season, and 
Jtselfi as it is understood thaV they po9ition> to play for Calumet. Can 
”dl hav® a strong team on the ice. you come at once! Answer.

The election of officers resulted as 
follows: Hononary president; J. D.
Chipman; president, E. L. Rising, 
vice-president ; C. H. Allan, secretary- 
treasurer; George Blizardf official re
ferees, C. H, Allan and George Bliz- 
erd.

It was announced at the meeting 
(that F. G. Spencer had offered a 
trophy, the conditions being that the 
cup will have to be won for three 
years toefore.it becomes the property 
pf the club winning it. |

be easy for him to 
the extra seven pounds, 
final week’s training will consist of 
plenty of road work. He will be com
pelled to do this in order to develop 
his wind, which is not at all per
fect. Britt says that it is his 
tention to force the mill from the 
start. Nelson now weighs 134.

take off 
Britt’s

Ï

in-

Murphy vs. Dougherty.

j" Fhila- The Old Blend
Whisky < ’

«Kfeatherweight.
Fights Last Night.

Matty Matthews defeated Foster 
Walker in a six round fight last 
night at Grand Rapids, Michigan.

St. _Louis, Dec. 15.—Monty Attcll 
of San Francisco tonight gained the 
decision over Johnny Regan of New 
Y ork after fifteen rounds of fighting 
before the West End Club.

Butte, Mont., Dec. 15.—Jimmy 
Gardner of Lowell, Mass., defeated 
Jack O’Keefe of Chicago here to
night, in eleven rounds.

■
i

HOD STUART, 
Captain.

Hall has the matter under consid
eration. This is the fourth offer that 
he has had this season.

(Signed)
non m

Original Recipe
Dated 1746.

Tht
Old-fashioned Slant 

•f the Coaching Days, 
without alteration 
for tjo yearn

OLDEST, 7 
BEST, 

PUREST
1* THS MASKS?.

■ hefusbIEtathhis.

INSIST ON GETTING

White Horse Cellar.

CURLING.
♦

Cold Settles In the Back.Hampton Club. Fast Mare Sold.
Tuesday evening tho Hampton cur-

1 i

1Ner- Seing a high priced Whisky many don't keep \t
■ If they can sell another branding the

pany and the Hampton Curling CluJ>, i sel which will compel even the Chic- 
the removal 04 the rink and cluh ! mrn At.hl«Hr. A «««mint inn to Hiconn.

*4

s ■44 and 46 Dock Street-a
lv
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BBEY’S RECOMMENDEDA k n&f.
BY THEJ* F AC U LT YI X

>. •
.Used by the masses, who, unsoheited, 

its worth
Tones the Stomach and Stirs the 

Healthy Action

1 certify to
-

Liver to!

Bh 1 j ppyril RVESCENa
1

Is Nature s Remedy for Tired, Fagg-ed-out and 
Run-down Men or Women

If taken regularly contributes to Perfect Health, 
Makes Life Worth Living I

. SALT
ALL DRUGGISTS 1<-4 t i
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IHE ST. JOHN

MACAULAY BROS. & CO.s THEY DO NOT AGREE WITH 
WHAT MR. PERKfNS SAYS.

TONIGHT’S ATTRACTIONS. FORfiAOAT

Local_Neo>s.
TO SUBSCRIBERS.

u. s. banks.
fContinued from page 1.) and We know that few have the time to read long lists, 

or advertisements during the Christmas rush and just here 

state that our

With Inspector Jones
the Sensational

stead ot being able to act together 
and concentrate t-heir reserves lor the 
strength of the system, our ten thou
sand banks do just the reverse- Each 
one acts for itself, the fears of the 
customers spread to the bankers, and 

bankers’ panic is

Interviews
Dr. J. M. Smith on 
Statements Made Last Evening.

If The Times is not regu
larly delivered to you kindly 
advise the office, so that the 
trouble may be overcome.

i
I what is known as a 

the result.
Extravagance. Times reporter called on J. B. t£ gt“0^„ been so quiet as it is on

Besides the bad effects of such con- JoneSi inspector of liquor licenses. Sundaya 8ince the present law came 
ditions in times of financial stress orning and asked him concern- int0 operation. , .,
we are grossly extravagant in the this morning Bben ,n£ r(Tspect to the observance of the
use of our cash reserves in ordinary mg the statements made “ by tavern keepers”, said Mr.

vsB, «g SLBHrBÆrjsr« ssre xrs
the same extent. Under your sys- graph in Mr. Perkins lecture, which P under pr0per control. If 
tem, when one of your branches needs waa published as follows:— l any flagrant violations of
$25,000 or $50,000 of currency you ..Mr. Jones had said he would en- there  ̂ »rohiblted hours, I
send it your own circulation, and it deavor to enforce the liquor law r aware of it, and if those
is only counted as a liability against i he were not afraid of losing his job. otherwise and have the
vou after the,branch has paid it out. I He said also that the POhce wero ^ { their convictions they
Or if vou do ship to a branch $25, against temperance reform because streng before me the
000 or $50,000 in gold or Govern- j thcy got too much graft out of it at ^WdojeU^ ^ 
ment notes, the money is still yo present. , . q r ehall be prepared to testso long as it lies in the vault of the Mr. jones said: “If Mr. Perkins is mean I h lU ^ ^P^ th0 atate-
branch With us every such ship- correctiy reported, he is certainly un- wha experience
ment is an absolute parting with so warranted fn making the statement ment. » ^ * office*, th^t there

, ^ nr« e&z&ï'&'ïï.
X 'M. Hr, Jones calied^ pret^tight^at thejen (whic^was^ but^a « , but very few to assist in the enforce-

ament
he was ™»bloJ'JvL the case will "s in the combination of your branch , ons> x think he said, passing ,n
he wanted. Howcvcr thecasc ,s m t m with y0ur excellent ' £ , out ot a certain hotel on a cer- Dr. j. M. Smiths chairman! of the
be looked into und^elaw 1 g a“"tomgof“ bank circulation, which , Saturday or Sunday evening. I | U,lU0r license commissioners was
to the proper registration will "Efficient elasticity in it to ebb ̂  rçmember which. I may say Jkod thi8 morning regarding the ,
forced. __________ ! d flow with the varying tide of 1 have no distinct recollection of Ktatement that Mr. Perkins had m

_ „Athew Association I public business necessity. what my reply to his assertion was, concerning him in lus lecture
The Father Matthew a i ^^irina hut 1 am of the opinion that I stat- The paragraph is as follows.

■dramatic club. composed oax- Trained Men ■ ed tQ him that it was very difficult \ ,.Mr perkins said he noticed that
plished amateurs of V'on ! Anoth.-r weakness m our system to be in many places at the j m John M Smith, who as commie-
appear in St. Croix ' which 1 think will ultimately have a , same timc. If 1 had any knowledge Bioner permitted the notation of tito
New Years in the beautiful ro , tendency to bring about a change in f ch things I would consider it ,j law8 was now asking the peo-
irish drama _ ‘More !™^hods and the establishment of duty to prosecute the offenders sufTrage, and was to be a can
than sinmng. This interest g pwy ls the lack of our ability to . Thjg may have led him to make the ldidate {or thc local house. Further
Is from the pen of Joh", !̂ train men to take thc management of I staU.ment which he is credited with mo(e hig nomination papers were 
eeccessor to Judge Stevens i moderately sized banking mstitu- j king in reference to the policemen. ned by 2,300 Christian workers,
bench of the Charlotte coun y ^ ! ti This weakness in our system don>t hesitate to say this mue , ; 1)r smith said he would have no -
end both play and players are assur jtion and more apparent as that so ,ar as the police are concern- - to say for a few days, until he
ed of a hearty welcome to the border be^ advmnces It is now quite a ed j have always gotten cheerfully made inquirics as to the sanity
town».—St. Croix Courier, I pronounced weakness, and as I haye frQm them, assistance when I asked q[ Mf Perkins. He thought that the

--------------- TB A O H ! already said, I think that - it will for it. So far as the policemen a man could not be in his. right senses,
At the meeting of the A. O. H j ^ bring about. a change of senti- concerned they are underoathof ^ hg would not make such a state-

ln~f evening St. John division No. 1 • . aard to branch bank- anti in compliance with the la , He said if his nomination pa-
emiferred first and second dep*e< . I( uur large banks were permit- I they are compelled to enforce p(,rs ' were signed by 2,300 Christian
representatives from the lodge a * JC t<> estabiiSh branches this d'fficul" ; laws quite as much as I am. _ 'vorkcrs, it was quite evident that
Hampton. Twenty members of the would be solved by their buying , go (ar a8 the li<l'>°r la jones Mr. Perkins name was not emong the
latter attended and several took the institutions and placing com- , cerne,d generally speaking, ! • • uumber. He intimated that there

-If ” ”“*p rr,.s B=, r,s-! T£ - - -* ______
the gaPth^n^ dUper^d individually Sound.

the visitors were accompanied by the ^ would nCyt have you understand GOOD SHOW.
members of the lodge to the I. C. K. that J am at all alarmed at the bank- 
■t at ion, where they were given a situation in our country. Under
most cordial send-off. ® 8vstem, imperfect as 14 m, ba

__________ ________________ crown up many strong institutions,
WINTER PORT NOTES. d our banks and bankers, as a opera House. T - _

The Donaldeon Uner Indr^. Cept* ^^ ^^^“^‘thafour bank- The ^Uey Company chatic J^epvtment, ^arrived in the

s ~ sa. H.r J;SLRJT&SXSSS, $
B3EuC#iing the entire voyage, with the excep out q"1^1y.onder to mc is that they | “®s of“he play is rather novel cars to the freight shed It was
tion of the trip r.ou“dJrr°“Jfr^Thé stand Inch tests as well as they do. ™eitB*°Js 4th the opium smuggling built by Miller Bros. ^Thomas of

suri."«I» "rrts
• t'ïÆ -An ss, j ss, SM3i«r* - •«*- **•,M*' “i'TiawsS

■s^sÎSSÀîtS”m' J °" ”up,r“"° b. .«
every indication of a snow storm and OBITUARY. P y 4tha history, and he played construction work, has ior jears
the ship was headed for Halifax, ar- n in'a mott artistic manner. Mr. managed the steam cranes on the veti-
riving there at 3 a. m. Tuesday.^Re- Mrs. Geo. J. Denniston. O'Malley and Mr. Barringer were ioua points of the 1. C. R.
pairs were effected at Halitox an Florence Maude Denmiston, u as Chinamen, the one an unedu- - vr>oir THFJtTRE
Wednesday mormng at To clock the Mr Uenniston, died yes- ^t“d thug with a limited knowledge JIT THE YORK THEATRE.
Indrani left Halifax fo^ kn^iehi- terday afternoon at her home, 6 St of EngHsh, and the other a rascal Al)other large and aPpr^ia*‘'_®

The C. P. R- steamer LakB . d AT,rlrews street, after an illness of j who backed his oriental craftness audienctl gatbered in the Yolk last
gan with 515 passengers, arr three vears Mrs. Denniston was with a splendid education and un- nj bt to witness the second presen-
yesterday afternoon and docked at th8 latc George Rigu j Pmited wealth. The combination is { At the Risk of His Life.
No. 1 berth about 5 o'clock after a the daughter b« her ! b™iar one but it offers Mr- Bar- piece 8COred even greater success
most tempestuous pansage bj’', thehiate Benjamin Miles. She ; rinPger grea,t opportunities which he than on the first night. The cos-
werp and London. The ! ,“4 L her thiWventh year add is ; tL most of . Mr Perrj was tumjng ia in strict harmony with the

sumsiss.55»:2«-1 -sssvgx 1 ~2£-*rsssn.«. »-«»»? „., , .„hsreWlXtïï Æ“* ÏÏÆS. for the pH« «ked-that s o„= advamar« here.

j: sssus r^,r- susf- \WF,, ^ss;ss
month», was seized with convulsions i Jeremiah W. Finch. ladies. , Mile. Lunette being an exceptionally
& sr-jrs b^nje bX ; but come qutckiy. «

H «SS to -ttonal e Bank and^ior - ^olm^er^Hcnv^ ^U “be Rented to- p VESTS_aCtualIy a$ gOOd »S CUStOBl made, $3.00 to $4.50.

- Vas aîat ;«3bH fg
returning to America. I city early to-day. He was 78 years would have been most cred^Jil^^

Oi the number arrived yesterday ol(y and prominent among business professional ^yon betwen acts. At the Royal:—B. Lindman, F. H.
889 are bound to Canadian potots Northern New York. also gave an ^tertainment Anson, J. Anderson, Montreal: W. H
and 126 for the United States. The me ----------------y--------------- One feature of the enterra ^ atearM, M. O. Crowell, E. Stairs, C
majority are Russian Jews. WEDDINGS was unpleasant a““ acts. Be- A. Stearns, Halifax; R. B. HanSon,

A special C. P. R. traia. of eight __ very long ”al,te„o®tW!^ond twenty Fredericton; m a I
cats left for the west shortly after ns-htar tween the firs^,ano . hptween the At the Victoria:—Chas. T. Rogers, «
^tonight with the passengers. Mallory—Rlchter. minutes elapsed. andbet^ minuteg Woodstock; N. S. Tompkins, Meduo- I make

Mallory, district clerk in the second and t the scene. tic; W. C. Casey, Moncton;
department of the gov- Was occupied in changi g At the Dufferin:—W. S. Harkins,

Pretoria, South — * T f h, & T. New York; • William N. Smith,Scran-
of W. C. Mallory, Victoria Section J- T. ^ meeting i ton; John R. Jerome, Philadelphia, 

married on Oct. No. 1, will hold ooms Market I At the Clifton:—Rev. I. F. Carson.
Œtog- All members ^ requested | St. George; H. A. Calhoun, Rothe- 

to attend.

LARGE AND FIRST CLASS STOCKraQlam Porter, has been reported 
■H allowing waiter to flow across the 
phlBWalk In front of his premises on
Sheffield street.

f
I

useful articles for all\
V jrxRSËïsiïiæSz

formerly to the
offers every opportunity 
ages

to secure
1
i

street, nortli end.^
To-morrow and every 

Christmas, Macaulay Bros., & Co., 
Stores will be open. Thus giving an 
opportunity to all, who maJf . 
have the time to shop durl°8 
to make their purchases, with all the 
facilities of day-time buying.

of both sexes.
Our Stores will be open every evrning till Christmas 

commencing tomorrow, Saturday, 17th inst.
night till

i

MACAULAY BROS. Sc CO.
I

\!"

Dr. Smith Speaks.
GENTLEMEN'S
BOUSE COATS. I

............. ..

< ►

i

for awill appreciate more! There is nothing a man
1 CHRISTMAS GIFT

. ■ than a

HOUSE COAT.

I

t

t

in a dozen will buy one for himself* 

stock of HOUSE COATS, 
right $4.00 4.50 5.00 and up to $10,

He’ll think ill the more of it, because not one 
We invite ladies’ especially to call to 

A HUGE DERRICK They are handsome, and prices are

man
i

see our
«
t

R. Installing One In the/. C.
Freight Sheds Here’.’Wlll Raise 
and Carry Thirty Tons.

Dailey Company Produces The 
of the Opium Ring at the

>

HENDERSON & HUNT,King V
40»42 King Street.Opposite Royal Hotel

I - HOUSE COATS$3i4IOITT

;

r-

-
f

99*4*9****
.

When men buy their best wearables here the year round, why isn’t it reasonable that 

they would appreciate a gift from here on Christmas ?

House Jacket. Men like our Jackets because they fit, because

e-

Let it be a
tailor will make them fit—that’s our advantage here.

our
Whether the price be large or small, our values are conspicuously big-none so good

m-

A
Pi ices begin at $3.00 ; a good selection at such popular prices as $5.00 and $6.00

each day's sales cuts into the variety.p
■ ■ \*

*
WASHABLE VESTS—are proving popular gifts, $1.75, to $3.50.

OVERCOATS, BUSINESS AND DRESS SUITS
worthy gifts on a larger scale.

HOTEL ARRIVALS.

B. P.
engineering 
eminent rail w ay,
Africa, eldest son 
St. Andrews, was 
29th to Miss Anna Marie Ritchie, 
Cape £wn Mr. and Mrs. Mallory 

will reside in Pretoria.

MARINE notes.
TM steamer Havana, which arrived 

at Halifax from the Gulf oi St. Law
rence a few days ago. will lay up for 
the present, possibly for the winter, 
although a charter may be secured 
for her. In the spring she will nt out
“ÆÏS."«SEW COUNTRY «NRKCT.
eor, owned by Duff & Balmer, of Car- ^ country market is well supplied 
boncar, arrived at Sti John s, Nfld., ^ produce to-day. A fine Christ-
on Saturday morning storm swept ^ ^arket is looked for, as tur-
and leaky. She left Caxbonear two chickens, geese, ducks and meats
weeks ago for Sydney to load coal, ■ ’ being brought to the city in pastor
Ud after several attempts to reach large quantities. Following are the remains,<1  ̂
that port once getting within twenty r0tail priœs:—beef, 12-18c, lamb V- Ro 
miles of ther» but being beaten back, 12c; mutton, 10-12c; pork, 10-12c, 
was forced to return For eight days chlcken> 60c. $1.00; ducks, 81--W-- 
hurricanes were met, and only with 4q. gee8e> l.-$1.25; potatoes, 25 c. 
difficulty was she kept afloat, seas k Jurnips. 15c: beets, 30c; carrots b^rdtog and threatening to sink her. Soc.; parsnips ,,0c„ celery, 10-Ucj 
On Friday she sprang aleak and the lettuce, 6c; tumutoes, "anb®a"
captain decided to run lor St. ries> 12c. qt., case eggs, 2b-28c, hen- 
VAn'. fearing the worst and she eggs, 40c; butter 20-25c.
^ UrttSely. Some of the merchants to the

The ^barkenttoe Edith Sheraton, country market are beginning to 
Captoin Hunter, from New York for trlm W stalls for Christmas.

was spoken era Tueeday near O’Neil Bros, and Thos. Dean have 
TT«i>rikarchief lightship by the re- completed their decorations, i They 
v^ue ^tter Mohawk which arrived are very piwtty. Samuel Souther of 
aVV?neyard Haven yesterday. The Bayswater, did the work,

reported the loss of her

v w y Fine TAILORING and CLOTHING.

A. GILFlOUK, 68 King Street
-

say.

f 4 PERSONALintelligence.
Close at 6,30, Saturday at 10.

Miss Lauramonth for the season.
Snowball, Government House, New 
Brunswick, is staying with Miss Hel
en Nelson, 70 St. Alban street. Miss . 
Snowball will receive with Mrs. Nel-
son today/’ I

Judge J. H. Barry of Fredericton, 
is registered at the Royal.

Philip Palmer is Ul at his home in I
Hampton. .

E. L. Rising returned yesterday
from Toronto. . ,

M. Neilsôn came in from Montreal 
yesterday.

Senator DomviUe returned yester
day from Upper Canada.

A. George Blair was a passenger 
on the Atlantic express from Mon
treal yesterday.

J. N. Ellis to 
from Vancouver to spend Christmas.

Thomas Hettortogton left yesterday 
for Boston tb enter on his duties as 
immigration agent of tbs dominion 
government.

F. S. Sharpe Is seriously ill at his 
residence Charlotte street.

MrTo. W. Butcher of Charlotte
town, Is visiting her daughter, Mrs. 
H. v. McKinnon, Charlotte street.

Judge Barker returned to the city 
last evening.

The condition of Rev. H- H. Roach

SSi£Z
St. John, N. B., Dec. 16, 1904.Archibald, of the Sal va- 

on hisBrigadier
Army, left last evening V

tion
return to Toronto.

S.XT'J”’F
the'ltoyti yesterday on his way to 
Halito! whence he wiU sail on a trip
^JTUS'S'h. Appleby, and 

Mr. ana mi ^ Carleton lett last
Loe Angeles to spend the

>♦♦♦♦»»♦

You’ll Make MljM
Happy if you buy 1,11

Christmas Gift 
Here.

::HISAUen Appleby, 
evening for
WMtoB Edna Titus has gone to Be^ 
muda. having secured a good position
**F b. Perry of the C. P. R- 

ed last evening from Moncton.
Miss Carrie Fairweather returned 

from Boston yesterday morning- 
Tuesday’s Toronto News says- 

Lady Tilley is at Dr. Goldwto How- 
l.T,d-s 540 Spadtoa aven.ua. She will 
rtSrive today, and after the new year 
onthe first and third Tuesdays of the

on his way home
♦Sheraton

SSSWSSK’ Who WM

er dropped dead on Tuesday aft»- 
noon. The deceased was a ^
Shelburne OounW and M

sE-ra^^
sad* /d sudden loss. The deewsed

eras about ST *eare old.

HINTS FOR MEN.

Read Our Large Ad. on the Fifth Page Today.

J. N. HARVEY,

j Meerschaum pixies, in cases 95c. 
Briar pipes to cases with 8 inch amber 
mouthpiece 95c. Cigars, choicest Ha
vana at 75c. per box. An excellent 
pipe at 25c. All smoker’s requisites 
at low prices here, call and examine 

delight in showing

return-

MEN'S and BOYS’ CLOTHIER.

199 and 201 Union Streetstock we
Louis Green’s King’s St.
---------------♦---------------

Mrs. H; S. Pethick of Sussex lain
the city today.

our
goods.

.
f

L mm**.
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